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Review of PCB leads to
change in board 's role
By BEN HERBST
NEWS EDITOR

The 2005-06 College Affairs

Committee (CAC) investigated the

spending practices of the Pugh
Community Board as part of a normal process of evaluating the performance of newly formed
committees or campus organizations. While the creators of the
PCB envisioned a board that organized fewer, but larger, events, in
recent years the board has strayed
from its original mission.
"What 's happened in the past is
that [the Pugh Center] has been
u sed as a bank and it should not
be," Director of Student Activities
Kelly Wharton, and an advisor to
the PCB, said at th e Oct. 2
Presidents' Council meeting.
The College created the PCB
after the addition of the Pugh
Center to Cotter Union, and the
board is described in its mission
statement as "an organization
whose primary purpose is to provide direction on the ways the P ugh
Center advances the College's
goals regarding multiculturalism."
According to Vice President for
Academic Affair s an d D ean of
Students, and College Affairs
Committee
member, Jan ice

What's happened in the
past is that [the
Pugh Center]
has been used
as a bank and it
should not be.
KellyWharton
Director of Student Activities

Kassman, problems in the past
stemmed from PCB members
being unaware of the original mission statement of the board.
K assman commented that the
CAC's investigation into the PCB
fbuhd that the board was basically
not following their original charge
"to raise greater awareness of multicultural issues on campus." The
review found that it was merely
acting as a bank in many cases, co,. sponsoring events that had a tenuous link with multicultural affairs.
"It didn't seem like we were getting the impact the PCB was
intended for," said Kassman. "The
Continued on Page 3
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Four teams of four people begin the initial leg of the f irst-ever Colby Outing Club Adventure Race. The event, held in the Flagstaff-Bigelow
region, consisted of a four-mile canoe race followed by a nine-mile hike.

Undercover police inve sti gate Colby students
Vassalboro cops undercover at party
to try and educate the community.'
Officially called the "Strategic
EDITOR IN CHIEF
underage drinking grant," Winslow's
grant for $5411.74 is earmarked for
Dressed in a dark hooded sweat- police action to stop underage drinkshirt, tap ered blu e jean s an d complete ing while it is happening, such as
with an earpiece and wrist micro- sending undercover officer to suspect
phone, an undercover police officer parties. Anderson explained that
was among the many attending an Winslow will be using the grant
off-campus party in Vassalboro last money in conjunction with other
weekend. His presence has stirred nearby jurisdictions like Vassalboro,
student concerns that other plain- as well as Waterville, Oakland and
clothes officers may be circulating at Fairfield , to send officers, some in
student events throughout the greater plainclothes, to these parties. "You
Waterville community.
never know where we are going to
Late last Saturday night, the be," she said.
Kennebec
Country
Sheriff's
department
requested help at 109
Cemetery St. because of
"heavy traffic, kids lying
in the road and loud
noise," said Winslow
Police Department officer
Joe Jackson. He, along
with another officer in
plain clothes, happened to
be in the area and
responded to the call.
The officers were operating under a federal gran(
Winslow
Police
Department recently won
that aims to curb underage
drinking
in
Maine.
Winslow Detective Gina Anderson,
Tlie grant also is meant to stop
who wrote the department 's applica- underage drinking before it begins
tion for the grant , said that Winslow through educational initiatives in the
decided to apply for the grant in community. On Oct. 20 the departresponse to nationwide trends show- ment will be holding n public foram
ing underage drinking on the rise nnd to discuss these initiatives as well as
its connection to violent crime. "It is warn bars and package stores not to
not to punish anybody," she snid oi
the grant, "our reason is wc are going
Continued on Page 4
By STEVEN WEINBERG
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Allegations of undercover police
clas h with statements by Waterville
po lice dep artment
WVPD officers at Colby in years
past. However, she has heard of none
EDITOR IN CHIEF
this y ear, she said. President William
D. Adams said at the Oct. 2
Allegations of undercover police Presiden ts ' Council Meeting that
at an off-campus party over the when Maine still had State Liquor
weekend spurred a discussion in Inspectors plain-clothed inspectors
Presidents' Council this past Sunday were frequently on campus, moreso
as to whether Waterville police are than law enforcement is now. (In a
operating undercover at Colby as 2003 change in Maine state law the
well. Though there are student Bureau of Liquor Enforcement ,
accounts of undercover Waterville charged with enforcing state liquor
police at student events, Waterville laws, was eliminated. Since then, the
role once held by state liquor inspectors to routinely check out places
where alcohol could be bought and
served, sometimes in plains clothes ,
has been taken over by police.)
Wharton said she could list two
incidents Inst year when students
reported to her undercover police
officers on campus. She also stressed
that if students arc worrying about
undercover officers attending their
parties, they should make sure they
arc familiar with everyone in attendance. If you don't know someone at
your parly, "ask them for a Colby
ID," she said.
Although several hall presidents
spoke during the Oct. 2 PC meeting
about accounts they have heard of
undercover police on campus , The
police have denied ever sending Echo could substantiate no direct stuplain-clothed officers to student dent accounts of undercover officers
operating on campus by press time.
activities on or off campus,
One account of nn undercover offiClarifying student's questions
about plnin-clotlies officers on cam- cer operating outside of Foss
pus, Director of Student Activities Residence Hall weeks ago on a weekKelly Wharton told PC board members that she had heard reports of
Continued on Page 4
By STEVEN WEINBERG

Read about
Watorville's
Russian sister-city
on pag6 , l

Colby skanks the
night away, A
recap on page 7.

Colby chapter of Project Team, now in its
third year, makes a difference in town
notion of team isn t a concrete
thing.
The kids have their own conEDITOR IN CHIEF
cept of what team is, and they help
us learn too."
Project Team was founded in
Colby students are helping to
give Waterville children a concept spring 2003 by a student at
University of Maryland at
of "team."
Project Team, a national non- Baltimore City, Jason Woodyprofit organization, is a recently According to Kate Nevius '07, studeveloped program with the pur- dents there were encouraged to
pose of teaching children about participate in service events folteamwork and unity. This is the lowing the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist
third year that Project Team has attacks. Woody became interested
in the project and found the name
had representation at Colby.
of
Deora Bodley, a 20-year-old
There are four sites in the
college student
Waterville area
who had been
where
Project
dedicated
to
Team members
helping kids in
volunteer:
the
the community.
George J. Mitchell
He established
Elementary
Project Team in
School, the Albert
her
honor.
S. Hall School, St
Nevius, a friend
John's School in
of
Woody's,
Winslow and the
brought the proSouth
End
gram to Colby
Learning Center.
when
she
Member Jamie
arrived
as
a
Manzer '06 esti- th y
first-year
in
mates that Project
2003. There is
Team works with
also a Project
about 500 chil'06
Jamie
Manzer
Team chapter at
dren each month.
Member
New
York
Most of the chilUniversity, and
dren are high-risk
both Manzer and Nevius sit on the
youth, Manzer said.
Team members do a variety of Project Team Board of Directors.
Project Team has expanded at
activities with the kids; recently
tliey played a Frisbee name game. Colby since its start in 2003, an d
"We do anything thnt cwi orient currently has 14 students involved.
thern toward teamwork—we do "The Maine program is actually
one game called human scavenger working really well. We have a lot
hunt, during which wc match up more volunteers and it's a lot more
into groups for however many organized," Nevius said.
Nevius said thnt they have a lot 64 — 10.3
kids, and as a team they have to
form their bodies. It's like sum- of returning kids to the program
mer camp in an after-school pro- tliis year. She also noted tliat Team
gram fashion," Manzer said.
45 «|9.27
Manzer emphasized tliat the
Continued on Page 3

By KATIEHAMM

The notion of
'team' isn't a
concrete thing.
The kids have
their own concept of what
Team is, and
e help us
learn to
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Tlie Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published fay the students of Colby College
on Thursday of each week the College is in session.
¦
Letters
iron,
especially
those within the immediate
its readers,
The Echo encourages letters
community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a current issue or
topic at Colby. Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week.
Letters should be typed and signed and include an address or phone number. The Echo
will hot, under any circumstances, print an unsigned letter.
If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text format either on 3.5" disk
or via e-mail at echortjteolbv.edu.The Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Editorials

The Editorials are the official opinion of the majority ofthe Echo staff. Opinions
expressed in the individual columns, advertising and features are those ofthe author, not
of the Echo.Contact Us
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an article,
please call us at (207)872-3349 or ext 3349 on campus.
For questions about advertising and business issues, please call (207)872-3786 , e-mail
echoads_-Colhv.edu or fax .207 ,872-3555.

echo@colby.edu
207-872-3349
www.colby.edu/echo

SGA referendum passes
by overwhelming majority
By STEVEN WEINBERG
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Succeeding where numerous
Student Government amendment referendum attempts have failed in
recent years, the referendum to
change the SGA constitution held this
week passed with a healthy majority.
The new document accommodates the need for a student representative in Presidents ' Council
from Colby Gardens, reforms the

SGA election protocols and reforms
the SGA Judiciary Committee. It
passed with 719 students accepting
and 21 rejecting.
"I am pleased by the student
turnout," said SGA Vice President
Romeo Raugei '06, "and that now
students will be able to get Colby
Gardens representation as well as
avoid any ofthe difficulties from last
year's election." •
The amendments to the constitution passed through PC on Sept 25
unanimously.

results of recent refe rendum to
amend SGA constitution

_. ,
st udent ballot options Note:
., Graph
is not lo scale.

A scene f' r om Waterville's sister city , Kotlas, Russia.

By ANNIE KEARNEY
FEATURES EDITOR

It's a common sight in many
American communities: a plaque or
other marker declaring "Sister City
of followed by the name of some
exotic-sounding, far-flung city or
town. In most of these places, it
seems the connection ends right
there, that it is really no more than a
title. In Waterville, however, the sign
is only the superficial mark of a much
deeper and richer connection
between two seemingly unlikely
areas.
Waterville's sister city, for those
who haven't passed the prominent
plaque downtown, is Kotlas, Russia,
a city of 82,000 located in the northwest part of the country. Waterville
and Kotlas have been sister cities
since 1990, although the process of
making the two sister cities began in
the early 1980s. To commemorate the
event, clusters of birch trees, common in both areas, were planted in
each city.
Birch trees are not the only thing
the two places share in common.
Explained Waterville Mayor Paul
LePage. who visited Kotlas this summer along with a delegation of othfer
Watervillians, "it is a rural city away
from the metropolitan areas, like
Waterville. They are very proud people, particularly their veterans, which
we here [in Waterville] particularly
value, too." Both share a location on
a river, paper and wood product
industries/and a railroad. Kotlas is
even home to a shirt factory, once one
of Waterville's chief exports.
Waterville is a member of Sister
Cities International, a non-profit
group based in the United States that
was established in 1967. Among the
goals of the group are to "promote
peace through mutual respect, understanding, and cooperation," to "provide opportunities for city officials
and citizens to experience and
explore other cultures," and to "stimulate environments through which
communi t ies wi ll cre ativ ely learn,
work, and solve problems together
through reciprocal cultural, educational, munici pal, business , professional , and technical exchanges and
projects."
Waterville has certainly lived up to
these lofty goals; over 800 local children and adults have been matched
with Kotlas pen pals, and over 50
Waterville residents have traveled to
Kotlas , most recently this summer.
The group that oversees this partner-

ship, the Kotlas Connection, has
sponsored extended visits • by five
high school students and one teacher
from Kotlas, the visits of two painters
from Kotlas, exhibitions of Kotlas'
artists works, and has arranged concerts of Russian music. Furthermore,
the Kotlas Connection has organized
a day of workshops about Russia and
Russian culture for Central Maine
middle-school students every year
since 1992. On Sept. 24, the Kotlas
Connection extended these workshops to adults with its first annual
"Russian Day," an event held in the
Pugh Center that was co-sponsored
by the Colby College Russian
Department and the Goldfarb Center
for Public Affairs and Civic
Engagement.
In August of this year, 12 areas
residents journeyed to Kotlas.
Among those traveling was LePage,
the second Waterville mayor to make
the trip, bearing items ranging from
U.S. coins to a blanket with a picture
of the Waterville city emblem.
LePage described Kotlas as "the
greatest place" with "the nicest people—so much like people in Maine."
He described the people of Kotlas as
warm, friendly and surprisingly religious.
- •
1
LePage said that 1 he grew up diking the: Cold War, a period when the
two- superpowers were enemies, but
that after his trip it was clear that "it
was all governmental." He said he
did not encounter a single person during his time in Russia who was not
welcoming.
Beyond his memories, LePage
brought back concrete ideas that he
intends to use to help Waterville
im prove. "For example," LePage
said, "one ofthe things I loved about
Moscow," which he visited for a few
days before arriving in Kotlas "was
you never had to cross traffic to get
across the street. The sidewalks there
are all underground, with shops
where you can stop in lining them."
LePage plans to use this idea as
downtown Waterville develops.
Down the road, the city is now looking to add either an underground
sidewalk downtown or an overhead
sidewalk, over Spring St. down to
Water Street and the old Hathaway
shirt factory.
Perhaps the best thing to come out
of the sister-city partnership is not
these tangible plans at all, but an
appreciation that these communities,
thousands of miles apart, have much
in common, nnd much to gain from
each other. Said LePage simply, "I
mnde some wonderful friends. "
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A motion from Leonard Hall
President Zachary Haas suggesting
that the Library Committee work with
the Physical Plant Department to
increase air circulation in the second
and third floor stacks of Miller Library
passed the Presidents' Council by a
vote of 28-0 at the Oct. 2 meeting.
The motion read as follows: "I,
Zach Haas of Leonard, move that the
Presidents' Council recommend to the
Library Committee and the Physical
Plant Department that a means to better increase the circulation on the second and third floors of Miller Library
be researched and
implemented within

PPD and the Library Committee to

work with the resources they have to

find an affordable solution [to the ventilation issue]," said Haas in a later
Iv
•
interview.
01
Haas went on to say that this
motion was geared towards creating a
better environment , for students and
books through working with the cur7
rent resources . "We are; not knocking
Miller down to install central air, and1'
we're not putting eight-foot-wide fans'3
in front of each desk. Student, facul-or
ty, and staff comfort is not the only "
concern here, but the books j n Miller,
some of which are ancient and very "
valuable, need to be at a temperature"
around 70 degrees to preserve their ,
integrity."
. !.(
.. ..

Now the issue is'\
before the Library "
0
a reasonable t
ime.
Committee, who '
The
original
will hiave the discremotion, brought by
tion of how to rem-''
Haas, simply sugedy the situation. "I1 '
gested that air condicannot
predict 0
tioning be added to
whether a solution 3
these upper floors to
will be found this31
reduce the high temyear, but I can*'
peratures that stupromise
you
dents face on the
attempts at finding
upper levels of the
solutions will be
library, even in the
made, and hopefulwinter. "Everybody
ly will be successI've talked to about
ful," said Haas, who
this says that its too
Zachary Haas '07 commented that
hot," said Haas durDirector of the
Leonard Hall President
ing the meeting. He
Colby
Libraries
then went on to say
Clement Guthro,
that "it needs to be on the record that Circulation
Supervisor
Eileen
we are concerned" and that a recom- Fredette and Director of PPD Pat
mendation from the PC showed this.
Murphy have all been receptive to his
Several members ofthe PC objected inquiries, but wanted to see that many
to the addition of air conditioning, but students are concerned with this issue.
the vote to recommend something be
Haas explained that the PC's
done about ventilation was unanimous. motion demonstrated that the issue is
Other PC members raised addition- the concern of a majority of students
al issues regarding high temperatures, on campus. "I don't bring up anything '
beyond comfort concerns.
unless I know that I have the support'
Nicholas Cade '08, of Treworgy, of the majority of my dorm. '
7
raised the concern that high tempera- Furthermore, every other dorm presitures are more than just uncomfortable dent is supposed to come to the meet- '
for studying students, but could be ing with knowledge of how his or her51
detrimental to books in the stacks. dorm feels about the motion. Hence/V
Also, Class of 2008 Representative Presidents' Council saying that i.1'
Tim 'Williams said that poor air quali- . would' like ventilatibrTbh the second ' ,
0
ty and hi gh temperatures restrict stu- and third floor is just a more efficient
dents ' ability to focus when studying way of saying that the majority of stu- .
dents at Colby College would like "
in those spaces.
A
"As Miller is such an old building, ventilation on the second and third
the motion passed at PC is basically floors."
.

.

I cannot predict
whether a solution will be
found this year,
but I can
promise you
attempts at finding solutions
will be made.

geared at solidifying the intentions of

Writers Center holds a multicultural event
By BEN HERBST
NEWS EDITOR

The Farnham Writers' Center held
an event that has not been held in the
last few years, the Maine Writing
Center Gathering, on Friday, Sept. 30.
"B asical ly, it 's an opportunity for
people from writers' centers all over
Maine to come together and talk
about the issues, p olicies , concerns,
and information regarding the world
of tutoring that we are all interested
in," said Liz Wyckoff '06, publicity
chair ofthe center.
This event used to be held every
year, but because of staffing issues
and other circumstances, this is the
first time in a few years that the event
could be held. "This year we finally
held one again ," sai d Wyckoff , adding
that "the event went very well."
"The theme was "Tutoring ESL
Students' and we had participants
come from many schools to participate in discussions." Wyckoff esti-

mated that eight schools participated
in the event, which was held at the
Schair-Swenson-Watson
Alumni
Center.
The event included a keynote lecture and two sessions of circle-discussi ons , "in which people told personal in
¦
tutoring stories and talked about dif- '
ferent ways to approach tutoring sessions with ESL students." Wyckoff "
said that "great issu es were rai sed and
I think everyone involved came away
feeling like the gathering was a great "'
J
success."
1 1
The following week , the center '
f
held an open house on Wed. Oct. 5. ' '
J
The event featured free food and '
games, such as mad-libs, an add-your- '
own-sentence story, and a giant crossword puzzle. For that event, the "
0
center's tutors wore capes, since they
were dressed as Super Tutors.
The Writers ' Center will be spon- "
soring many events and workshops on
campus thr oughout the academic year.
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tfCLOTHING a SPORTJNG GOOpS
Downlowr JB
Nature:
Vandalism
Burglary
Suspicious person
Tr espass warnin gs (2)
Citations (4)

Larceny
Larceny
Sus p ici ous p erson
Me d ical response
Med ical res po nse
Citation
Citation

Date:
9/27/05
9/27/05
9/27/05
9/27 /05
9/29/05
9/2 9/05
9/2 9/05

9/29/05 .
9/30/05
9/30/05
9/30/05
9/30/05

Time:
2:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
9: 05 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2: 31 p.m.
8: 00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:50 p.m.
8:32 p.m.
10:25 p.m.
11:31 p.m.

Location:
Colby Gardens
Athletic Center
Runnals Hill
County Road
Leonard Hall
Dana Hall
Athletic Center
Miller Library
Athletic Center
Treworgy Hnll
Outside Leonard Hnll
Pcrklns-Wilsbn Hnll

Disposition:
Deans Office
WTVL Police
Securi ty
WTV L Pol i ce
Deans Office
WTVL Police
WTVL Police
•>
Security
MnincGcneral
Health Center
Dcnns Office
Dcnns Office

Comment..:
Trash cans full of water dumped in room
Checks nnd cash stolen from office
Pers on near trails on Runnals Hill
2 pe rs ons campin g near stream
Drug violation
Blue and black mountain bike stolen
Wallet Missing- RECOVERED
Person identified
Injury
Injury
• Open container •
Unregistered 'Party

Jalrflcld M

Custom Team Orders
T's-, Sweats, Fleece,Caps
Screening/Embroidery

Get your I-Play 0>H
Team Gear Here ^&N
Joseph's is your sporting goods

headquarters in CentralMaine

' 453-9756
Main Si . Fairfield, Mc.

Mon. ~ Tri. 9~ 5:30 Sat. 9-5
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Maine 's college Democrats ra lly at Bowdoin
.
i

.College Democrats throughout
Maine gathered in Brunswick to
_t|end a conference hosted by
Joy. doin College this past weekend,
fhe second annual Maine College
democrats Convention featured
workshops, training, lectures and
ippearances by Democratic luminare? for the attendees, aiming to spur
Jolitical activism as the state heads
nto this year's elections. In attenlance were delegates from Bowdoin,
-°'Py, .University of Maine at
"armington, University of Maine at
3rono, Amherst [College and Brown
Jniversity. Bates College, whose
>arents' week was concurrent with
he weekend of the convention, did
lot send any representatives.
Things started off Friday night
vith speakers discussing Question 1,
vhich will be on the November balot; it asks Mainers to overturn the
ecent passage of an anti-discriminaion law intended to protect individuils from prejudice based on their

The convention
was a really
good way to get
'motivated for a
new year of
political
activism.
Charlie Hale '06
President,Colby Democrats

exual orientation. Following this was
. panel of Maine Democratic legislaDrs who addressed the current issues
icing the elected officials in Augusta,
nd an official welcome from the
rganizers of the convention. "I
.arned about the importance of
)uestion 1 and the local and commuity issues, of Maine," said Shirmila
loqray'ft. .ion'e ofColby 's'delegates!
On Saturday the attendees were
iyen media arid web training, as well
s .talks on the issues of organized
"
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Gabe A dams '06
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARUE HALE

labor and youth involvement in politics. They were taught how to register
to vote and discussed the party platform. Then, in the evening, U.S.
Congressman Tom Allen (D-ME)
gave a speech in which he urged those
in the audience to work to defeat
Question 1, talked about the ways in
which the U.S. can remain competitive in, and on the cutting edge of, the
global economy and described the
"great moral challenge of our time":
the millions of Americans being "left
behind" in poverty. Referring to the
Bush' administration's response to
Hurricane Katrina, he declared that
"people who hate government can't
run government" and pushed the delegates to work toward a new progressive movement.
The high point of the convention
began at 8 p.m. on Saturday, when the
Democratic governor of Maine, John
Baldacci, took to the stage in
Bowdoin's gym to introduce Al
Franken, liberal pundit, author and
talk radio host. After reading part of
the . Maine College Democrats' charter, he proceeded to declare Oct. 1 the
"College Democrats of Maine" day.

Franken's speech was, as expected,
imapologetically combative toward
the current White House and conservative figures like Bill O'Reilly and
Rush Limbaugh. He pleased the
crowd by calling members of the
Bush administration and Republican
Ieaders "crooks" for
their alleged corruption and handling of
9/11, Iraq and human
rights. Franken ended
his
speech
by
announcing that he
will move back to his
native Minnesota and
seek a seat in the U.S.
Senate in 2006.
When asked about
the value of the convention to them personally, the Colby
representatives said that it raised their
awareness of elections and the workings of government. ."The convention
was a really good way to get motivated for a ' new year of political
activism," said Cooray. Charlie Hale
'06, the president of the Colby
Democrats, said that "it was good to

meet politically involved students at
other schools."
So what is the final message ofthe
convention from those who attended
it? "Vote," said Henry Beck '09,
another of the Colby delegates. "I
learned how important it is for students to...defeat
Question I...and
elect a Democratic
mayor."
To that effect,
the
Colby
Democrats
are
an
planning
event—in cooperation with other progressive groups
Henry Beck'09 such as The Bridge
Colby Democrat
and the League of
Progressive
Voters—on
the
night of Oct. 20, when early voting
begins. "We're going to have a party
and take people down in vans to the
polls," , said Cooray. , ".And really,, it's.,
not important what your political ,
beliefs are, we just want students to
;
vote."

I learn ed how
important it is
for students
to...defeat
Question 1.

•Jew registrations programs from the Security office
im to facilitate the recovery of bikes and computers
By CARLA JACOBS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

After reading just a few ofthe lost
nd found announcements in the
)i gest ,of General Announcements, it
; evident that bike theft is a widepread problem on campus. According
) the Security Department, three
ikes, have already been stolen this
ear. As part of the Security
>epartment's crime prevention proram, students arc now given th e
pportunity to register tlieir bikes with
ecurity in an effort to prevent theft.
Registration is a free and easy
roccss that can be accomplished by
isiting Security anytime during the
/eek and filling out a brief form with
ic make, model , color, serial number
nd value ofthe bike. Bike owners arc
icn given an asset ID tog, with a
umber that can be used by Colby
ecurity nnd law enforcement agonies to verify ownership.
The program wns instigated by
ecurity Officer Jeff Coombs. The
ffcctivcncss of this program has

By ANNIE KEARNEY "
FEATURES EDITOR

Gabe Adams '06 made only one
request concerning her "Who's
Who" article: "Can you tell people I
didn't ask to do this article?" she
' asked plaintively, genuinely embarrassed when she was asked to talk
about her very active involvement
during her time at Colby. Among her

Colby Democrats pose withpolitica lpundit Al Franken at the recent Maine College Democrats Convention.

already been seen, as two ofthe three
bikes already stolen this year were
registered and recovered; the one that
had not been registered is yet to be
recovered. "The registration program
is not a guarantee that your bike will
never be stolen. It does however
greatly improve your chances of getting your bike or computer returned to
you should it . become lost or stolen.
Registration can help prevent theft by
enabling ownershi p verification ,
deterring thefts , and awareness,"
Coombs said.
The main goal of this program is to
cut down on this growing problem of
bike theft. Coombs explained, "The
Security Department constantly
reviews ways to better assist students
with their safety and security during
their years here at Colby. The registration program is one way to assist
students in protecting some of their
valuables. A study completed by
Integrated Cycle Systems shows that
a four-year college student hns a 53
p ercent chnnce,of bike theft."
With this very large risk of theft ,
the Security Department hopes to

encourage students to register their
bikes. So far, there has been a positive
response to the program. "I think the
program is a great idea and I plan to
register my bike as soon as I can,"
said Sommer Engels '09.
Katie Turner '09 also identified
bike theft as a problem on campus.
She explained, "Bike theft seems to
be very widespread at Colby. Judging
solely from the amount of General
Announcements that are related to
bike thefts or 'borrowings,' there are
many bikes that go missing every
day."
However, she doesn t see how this
program will deter bike theft.
Although she does plan t o register her
bike, she commented, "Idon't think
the new program will cut down on
bike thefts , the only way to do that
would be for everyone to keep a lock
on their bike and periodically make
sure it's still around. Registering your
bike or computer is n great idea for
law enforcement/insurance purposes,
but I don 't believe that it will deter
ind ividuals from swiping a loose b ike
from outside a dorm."
Coombs also commented on the

importance of using a bike lock as the
primary form of protection. He stated,
"The best way to prevent bike theft is
to utilize a bike lock! The bikes that
are stolen on campus are usually left
unlocked, sitting unattended somewhere, screaming 'take me.'" With
this new program, as well as
increased student awareness and use
of bike locks, Coombs is hopeful that
theft will become less of a problem on
campus.
Security also started a computer
registration program this year. The
program works the same way as the
bike program.
"What we do is take down the serial number [of tlie computer] and the
value, and put a sticker on the item
that has a number on it," said

Assistant

Director of

Security

Christine Cuevas. She explained that
if the computer is lost or stolen, then
resurfaces, it can be easily traced back
to the original owner. This system will
work both on and off campus. While
only three students have taken advantage of the program thusfar, Cuevas
greatly recommends it, saying "I
think its very important" to use.

PROJECT TEAM: Studentsinvolved In area
Conti nued From Page 1
members can see the progress m the
children from the beginning of the

school yeor to the end, particularly

rciioiii x i'iioio
•j. isterlng.bikes or computers on campus can help facilitate recovery if
te.' are lost or stolen. The Security Department runs the program.

when reintroducin g activities done in
the fall again in the spring.
Michael Klaus '07, a second year
Project Tenm member and site coordinator nt the Mitchell School, encourages other Colby students to join ; "It's
a volunteer opportunity that doesn 't
take up n lot of time. It's a lot of fun
being around kids from Waterville and
making a difference that you enn real-

ly see. It's gratifying if you've never
worked with kids before," Klaus snid.
As for the future, Nevius said that
unification of all three pro grams is
important, as is branching out to other
schools. Also,, Project Team just
gained nonprofit status from the government, which is n "huge stop,"
Nevius said. A big project in the
works is the opening of a community
center in Baltimore City, with nn ideal
openin g date of 2007.
More information on Project Team
can be found at www.dbpt.org.

I

Gabe Adams VS

By SAM MORALES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

~

many commitments, Gabe serves on
three college committees, student
teaches at a local high school three
days a week and worked as the
Orientation Assistant this summer.
This, to Gabe Adams, constitutes her
"uninvolved year."
Comparatively, it is. Having
served in years past as a Head
Resident for Leonard and Averill,
and I-Play co-commissioner as well
as playing "every single I-play sport
that has ever been,"her schedule this
year seems light, indeed. "This year
I'm on the college affairs committee,
the student affairs committee for the
" board of trustees and on the Cotter
building committee. Last year I was
on the PPD committee, so at least I
moved up," she laughed. "But now
add something to balance that. LikeI'm lactose intolerant. Oh, and my
favorite T-Shirt when I was little
read 'Book Woman.' I was a serious

geek!"
This "geek," a psychology major,
came to Colby from Carmel ,
California, after attending an allgirls Catholic high school. "You can
put that in there to show the innocent
side of me," she joked. How was it
coming from.- California to Maine?
"New England has been a serious
experience," she replied.
. Adams, more than most students,
has experienced New England to the
fullest, since she didn't go abroad.
However, she's found other opportunities to get off of Mayflower. Hill: .
1
' went to a geology research conference last November, and this year
I'll be going to Palm Springs to present my summer psychology
research with my research partner
Steen Sehnert ['06]," which is on
remorse and the mitigating circumstances surrounding a crime. And,
as previously mentioned, she's in
Winslow three times a week teaching high school seniors psychology,
a particularly challenging assignment "I'm trying to be the authority,
but it's awkward because I'm definitely the shortest person in the
room."
V
Gabe hopes to parlay her interest
in psychology into a career in the
emerging field of jury consulting, .
.-something she became interested in
after taking a philosophy of law
class. "I found it •fascinating," she
said, "But I wanted something more
concrete." To that end, she's doing
her honors thesis on the moral
aspects tied in to law and psychology from the viewpoint .of the juror,
and is applying to graduate schools,.
hoping to pursue a degree in social
jpsychology and law.
Like most of her classmates,
Gabe is astounded at how quickly
her time at Colby is passing. "I'll be
sad to leave Colby," she said.
Thinking for a moment, she added,
"And Dunkin Donuts." Now, there's
a true Colby girl.

PCB: to/ #%,«
commented that a lot of the Pugh
Center clubs rely on the PCB for coContinued From Page 1
sponsorships, saying that last year
"we pretty much gave money to any
CAC addressed changes that were group that wanted it," after the Oct. 2
made to the PCB over the years. The PC meeting. She also said that the
founding document was not being fol- PCB really wants to make its own
lowed, and the structure, function, and events.
Mullins commented that last year's
pay scale had changed," said
Associate Dean for Multicultural board allotted a portion of its $50,000
Affairs Sammie Robinson, who is also budget for co-sponsorships, this year
an advisor to the board. The Dean of however, they will not plan the budget
Students Office provided founding that way.
In a later interview, Feng said
documents for committee members at
"While we will consider co-sponsorthe beginning of this year.
"The CAC did not really make ship, as a board, we want to put our
changes to the PCB but instructed the lim ited budget toward our own goals
before co-sponsorBoard to follow the
ship of other clubs
found ing d ocument,"
or organizations.
said Robinson.
This is not to say
"Basically
[the
that we will not
events have] to / be
co-sponsor, we
big," Jef frey Mullins
just
need
to
'08, co-chair of the
accomplish our
PCB and president of
mission • statement
Perkins-Wilson, said at
of
promoting
the Oct. 2 PC meeting.
diversity on camAntonio Mendez
pus through our
'06, president of The
own memb ers on
Heights and member
board before alloof several
Pugh
catin g
money
Center club s, brought
away to others."
the situation to the
Feng said th at
attention of the PC at
as of Oct. 2, she
the Sept. 25 emerhad not received
gency meeting. While
any requests for
Mendez
expressed
. Christina Feng '08 co-s ponsorship
concern at that meetPCB Treasurer
from other campus
ing, he said the new
g roups; however,
system would benefit
Mullins d id say
the campus more in nn
interview following the Oct. 2 PC thnt he has received requests for comeeting. "I think this works better sponsorship already and is bringing
becnuse it keeps them germane to those requests to the attention of the
entire board . Feng did say that she,
their charter," Mendez said.
Oct.
4
interand , the rest of the board, will be
Mullins stated in an
view that "the mission [ofthe PCB] is encouraging clubs to get money from
the snme, the wny we are going to do other sources. Kassman suggested that
it is different." Mullins is excited students enn seek funds for lectures or
about the new approach ofthe board, other events from the Cultural Events
since it will allow ,for bigger events Committee, instead ofthe PCB,
According to Mullins, the PCD is in
that involve a Inrger portion of campus. Commenting on the Pugh Center the process of plannin g several events
clubs thnt formerly looked towards the already, and tlie entire board is workPCD for funding, Mullins said "I ing on different aspects of each event
know that they nre not happy with this to insure a better outcome.
chnnge, but this change is necessary
for the mission ofthe board ."
PCB Treasurer Christina Feng '08

While we will
consider cosponsorship, as
a board we want
to put our limited budget
toward our own
goals before cosponsorship of
other clubs or
organizations.

'

Greater Waterville area named to list of
"100 Best Communities f or Young People "
Colby, Thomas Colleges cited by local leaders as iipitantto greater Waterville's success
By ANNIE KEARNEY
FEATURES EDITOR

The greater Waterville area has
been named one of America's 100
Best Communities for Young People
by America's Promise-The Alliance
for Youth, a national organization
founded by General Colin Powell.
The list of the 100 winning communities was announced last Monday,
Sept. 26. Waterville was one of two
Maine communities, together with
Old Town, to make the cut.
This was the first year in the organization's eight-year history that it
has given such an award. Interested
communities were required to send
in detailed applications following the
announcement of the contest, which
was sponsored by Capital One, in
May of this year. Winning communities had to demonstrate that they
were fulfilling the "five essential
promises critical to the well-being of
young people" as set forth by the
organization: caring adults who are
actively involved in children's lives,
safe places in which to learn and
grown, a hearty- start towards adulthood, an effective education that

builds marketable skills, and opportunities to help others. Part of the
application included testimonies
from the young people themselves on
the benefits of growing up in the
community. Hundreds of diverse
communities, ranging ¦from large
inner-city urban areas to rural town,
applied for the award.
Winners were chosen by a panel of
civic, business, and non-profit leaders, including Brian Gallagher, the
president and CEO of United Way of
America, Donna Shalala, former
U.S. Secretary of Health and Human
Services, journalist and NBC
Washington Bureau Chief Tun
Russert, and baseball great Cal
Ripken Jr.
In addition to the national recognition that winning communities
receive (including an article in the
Oct, 3 edition of Newsweek), winning communities are granted use of
the official "100 Best" seal, and are
invited to send two delegates to take
part in a Nov. 2 celebration in
Washington, D.C, which will
include a daylong seminar where
community leaders can share ideas
and learn new strategies. Throughout
2006, the Alliance will help commu-

nities host "Red Wagon Day" celebrations (a nod to the organization's
red wagon logo) and will also hold
five regional forums for community
leaders to attend.
The group that has been consistently cited as instrumental - in the
achievements that brought the award
to Waterville is the Greater
Waterville Communities for Children
and Youth, a local volunteer organization that has worked to bring
together many diverse social service
and civil service agencies. The group
has done everything from starting
court diversion programs to founding
a summer Shakespeare camp for
teenagers.
Lauren Sterling, the volunteer cochair of
Greater
Waterville
Communities for Children and
Youth, said that the agency was
delighted with ihe award and cited
the contributions of the Colby community as factors in getting the
recognition. "I think one of our greatest assets from the community perspective is the incredible relationship
we've developed with Colby...especially since the CCAK [Colby Cares
About Kids] initiatives," said
Sterling. "One ofthe reasons that we

are successful is because of Colby

and Thomas College and the unlimited resources that their students and
faculty can bring."
Looking towards the future,
Sterling said that the organization
will continue to strengthen and
improve the town. "It has been baby
steps for 10 years," said Sterling
about the progress of the organization. "And I think we are now in the
situation to make" leaps." She hoped
that the State would look closely at
what was happening in Waterville
and realize that "community coalitions like this can actually be utilized
to a great extent to meet the desired
needs ofthe State."
Sterling said that as the community looks to the future, it will continue
to be important for Colby to play a
role. "I think it's important that as the
Goldfarb Center and the outreach
within it unfolds, it continues to be
proactive in forming local links...as
much as I hate to say it, it really does
take a community to raise a child."
For
more
information:
http://www.americaspromise.org/

VASSALBORO: Undercoverofficerinfiltrates UNDERCOVER: WatervdlePolicesaythatno
off-campusparty beforeit is shotdown
undercoverofficershavecomeon campus
grant he was working beneath.
Andrew Kabatznick '08 also
reports talking with the undercover
officer at the party. Kabatznick said
support underage drinking.
After arriving at the party, the offi- the officer wrote him up as an undercer in plain clothes, who The Echo has age drinker, but filed no charges.
Officer Jackson said he was aware
confirmed as Winslow Officer Nathan
Walker, circulated, checking for under- ofthe underage drinking occurring at
the party, but rather than make any
age drinking and other violations.
Adam Rafsky '06, who lives at the arrests or issue and summons or citaVassalboro house along with other tions, he and other officers directed
Colby students to
seniors
Juan
return to campus with
Urrulea, Todd
safe rides home. "We
Basnight
and
went about it in a very
Steve Luke, said
nice way compared to
the officer was
what could have hapcircumspectly
asking students if
pened," he said.
Luke said the police
they were of age.
agreed to drop charges
He said Officer
against all students in
Walker asked a
friend of his,
exchange for an agreeJoe Jacteon ment from the house's
Tiffany Powers a
senior visiting Winslow Police Department Officer residents—that they
from Lafayette
would have no more
College, "so I'm
large parties there, to
25, are you 21?"
which the residents agreed.
Tim Stenovec '06, who said he was
Luke also saluted the courtesy of
at the party as a sober driver, the officers there and their ability to
described speaking to the officer for compromise with party hosts cornaround an hour outside of the party, pared to what he described as "hot"He showed me his microphone. He handed" Waterville police who,
was a really good guy," Stenovec "never seem to compromise with offsaid, and added that the officer even campus houses for safe alternatives,"
explained to him the nature of the he said,
Continued From Page 1

We went about
it in a very nice
way compar ed
t o wha t could
have happened.
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Check out these limite d time lunch specials
Pork Tenderloin over rice or caesar salad..3.99
3.99
Lg. Steak and Cheese
4.99
Chicken and Broccoli Stir Fry
3.99
Turkey Wrap
3.99
Ham Wrap
3.99
Grilled Chicke n Caesar Wrap
Chicken Fettuccini Alfredo w/gadic bread A99
3.99
Lg. Tuna sub
3.99
Lg. Meatball sub
3.99
Lg. Chicken Par m
3.99
Chicken-salad Salad .
4.99
Greek Salad vv/grilled chicken
4.99
Baked Haddock
3.99
Buffalo Chicken Cal'/one

Continued From Page 1
end night was actually an unmarked
police car with a uniformed officers
inside. Sam Huntington '08 was a
passenger in a car that was pulled
over by this car. "The guy who was
driving missed the turn for Foss and
backed up like 30 feet. The cop
pulled him over for backing up," he
said.
Some students
still remain convinced that undercover officers are
operating on campus. "I think the
claims are pretty
well substantiated
though I've not
seen any [officers]
myself," Zachary
Haas '07 Leonard
Hall President, said.
He added that a student whose name
he could not recall
at the time saw
some undercover
Deputy Police
officers at this fall's
Loudness.
When asked if
the WVPD had sent
undercover officers to Colby, Deputy
Police Chief Joe Massey initially
would neither confirm nor deny such
allegations. "If I wanted to put people undercover there, why would I
tell you? The whole idea would be to
put them there so you wouldn't know
about it," he said.
However, after explaining his dismay with what he regards as students' continual questions of how

much they can "get away with" in
regards to alcohol violations, he
altered his earlier comments.
"We have not done any undercover operations on campus or off campus. I have not sent any plainclothes
officers to campus or off campus parties up to this point," he then said.
When asked if the department
planned on beginning any undercover programs targeting Colby students
in the future, he
laughed. "Quite
frankl y
you're
committing these
alcohol violations
so flagrantly it isn't
very hard ," he said,
alluding to the ease
with which WVPD
officers get calls
from community
residents to break
up parties. He
added, "You kind
of serve yourself
up like a turkey on
a platter."
Director
of
Joe Massey Colby Security
Chief ,Watervi lle
Pete
Chenevert
Poli ce
buttressed
the
words of Massey,
saying he has never
heard of WVPD undercover officers
operating on campus. "For undercover, I' m not sure if Joe [Massey]
would give me a call. I think he 'd let
me know after the fact. That hasn't
happened ," he said.

Quite frankly
you 're committi ng t hese alcohol violations so
flagrantly it isn 't
very harcL.You
kind of ser ve
yourself up like
a t urke y on a
platter.
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President William D. Adams exp lains the hybrid technology of his new
Toy ota Highlander. Adams and Executive Assistant to the President Sally
Baker recentlypurchased hybrid vehicles because of their environmentally
f r iendly technology.

Now Baker is reaping the economic
rewards as well, since her old
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Pathfinder averaged around 13 mile,
per gallon while her Honda Civic will
What do Will Ferrell, Leonardo get around 40 mpg in the winter and
DiCaprio, Cameron Diaz, and our 50 in the summer. While her Civic
own President William D. Adams and does not plow through the Maine winExecutive Assistant to the President ters as well as her old SUV could,
Sally Baker have in common? They Baker would absolutely recommend
are all a part ofthe growing number of the hybrid technology and doesn't see
Americans who are trading in their old herself straying from it anytime soon.
cars for hybrids.
Adams purchased a Toyota
Hybrid car sales have risen con- Highlander this July, making him one
stantly since they debuted in 1999. In of the first owners of the vehicle in
fact, they have generally doubled Waterville and all of Maine. The
every year, with about 135,000 sales Highlander is a good compromise for
nationwide through August of 2005. Adams, as it does not have the same
This should come as no surprise, as limited storage space as the Civic. It is
gas prices have also reached new the SUV size that many people need,
highs. Last week the average gas price but still puts to use the hybrid technolon the East coast was $2.86 per gallon, ogy. His previous car was a Toyota
compared to last year's average of Avalon, and he wanted many of the
$1.90
(www.hybridsame features
cars.com).
Katrina
his old car had.
knocked out around 95
"I travel a lot
percent of oil production
and need to be
in the Gulf of Mexico—
confident that I
a region that supplies the
can get where I
nation with about a quaram going and I
ter of our domestic oil
need room for
(www.msnbc.msn.com).
my kids," he
Any vehicle that
said.
combines two or more
He said he
sources of power can be
expects his new
considered a hybrid.
car to work just
as well in the
Hybrid cars run off a
rechargeable battery and
Maine snow as
Will Ferrell any other SUV.
gasoline. Their engines
Comedian ,wedding crasher and
are built smaller and the
His reasons for
proud owner of a hybrid vehicle
purchasing
a
car only uses the battery
like
for extra acceleration
hybrid ,
when
needed.
Baker 's, were
Furthermore, hybrid gasoline motors primarily focused on the environment.
can shut off when the car is stopped, He explained that he simply believes
running off the car's electric motor in the technology and wants to do
and battery, and they often recover what he can to support it. Even though
braking energy and use it to charge the he has only had the car for a short
battery. As driving is the most air-pol- period, Adams still recommends it and
luting activity that a typical citizen said he would like to remain a hybrid
engages in , hybrid cars can literally driver for as long as possible.
save the earth a couple tons of greenThe popularity of hybrid cars is
house gases (www.hybridcars.com).
forecasted to only grow over the
Baker purchased her Hond a Civic years. Since 1999, sales have generalin May of 2004. This was quite a ly doubled every year starting at 9,350
change from the large Nissan in 2000 and reaching 88,000 in 2004.
Pathfinder she drove before, but as Furthermore, while hybrids currently
she explained, a welcomed one. Baker make up less than one percent of cars
never thought she would be one to sold in the US, a study on lrybriddrive an SUV as she used to walk to cars.com predicts that by 2010 that
work, so her Hybri d was a "good num ber will rise to five or six percent
compromise." Her reasons for buying (www.hybritlcars.com).
Ferrell
a hybrid had a lot to do with the envi- summed up the appeal of the car in a
ronment. "I bought my car before gas rec ent USA Tod ay art icle, saying "in
prices became so high...the environ- addition to being obviousl y economimentally-friendly nature of the car cal and environmentally friendly, they
was a primary concern," she said. drive great and are just plain sexy."

By KAYIA ZEMSKY

In addition to
being obviously
economical and
environmentally
friendly, [hybrid
veh icles] d riv e
grea t and are
just plain sexy.

Community Calendar

Into the Woods

Category: Theater & Dance: Musicals
Days and Times: September 30 - October 9 on Friday 7:30
pm Saturday 7:30 pm
Sunday 2:00 pm Oct. 9 only
Venue: Waterville Opera House
City: Waterville

Fre e bene fit concert for displace d
musicians of Hurricane Ka trina

Category: Live Music: Jazz & Blues
Days and Times: Saturday, October 15; 6 pm to 8 prh
Venue: UMF Nordica Auditorium
City: Farmington

Greater Waterville area named' to list of
"100 Best Communities f or Young Peop le"
Colby,Thomas Colleges cited by local leaders as importantto greater Waterville's success
builds marketable skills, and opportunities
to help others. Part of the
FEATURES EDITOR
included testimonies
lication
app
from the young people themselves on
dy The greater Waterville area has the benefits of growing up m the
been named one of .America's 100 community. Hundreds of diverse
Best Coriimunities for Young People communities, ranging-from large'
by. America's Promise-The Alliance inner-city urban areas to rural town,
for Youth, a: national organization applied for the award.
Winners were chosen by a panel of
founded by General Colin Powell.
The list of the 100 winning commu- civic, business, and non-profit leadnities was announced last Monday, ers, including Brian Gallagher, the
Sept 26. Waterville.was one of two president and CEO of United Way of
Maine communities, together with America, Donna Shalala, former
U.S. Secretary of Health and Human
Old Town, to make the cut
This was the iirst year in the orga- Services, journalist and NBC
nizatiori's eight-year history that it Washington Bureau Chief - Tim
has gjven such an award. Interested Russert, and baseball great Cal
communities were required to send Ripken Jr. In addition to the national recogniin detailed applications following the
tion
that winning communities
announcement ofthe contest, which
receive
(including an article in the
was sponsored by Capital One, in
May of this year. Winning commu- Oct, 3 edition of Newsweek), winnities had to demonstrate that they ning communities are granted use of
were fulfilling the "five essential the official "100 Best" seal, and are
promises critical to the well-being of invited to send two delegates to take
young people", as set forth by the part in a Nov. 2 celebration in
organization: caring adults who are Washington, D.C, which will
actively involved in children's lives, include a daylong seminar where
safe places in which to learn and community leaders can share ideas
grown, a hearty-start towards adult- and leam new strategies. Throughout
hood, an effective education that 2006, the Alliance will help commu-

By ANNIE KEARNETT

nities host "Red Wagon Day" celebrations.(a nod to the organization's
red wagon logo) and will also hold
five regional forums for community
leaders to attend.
The group that has been consistently cited as instrumental-in the
achievements that brought the award
to Waterville is the Greater
Waterville Communities for Children
and Youth, a local volunteer organization that has worked to bring
together many diverse social service
and civil service agencies. The group
has done everything from starting
court diversion programs .©'founding
a summer Shakespeare camp for
teenagers.
Lauren Sterling, the volunteer cochair- of Greater
Waterville
Communities for Children and
Youth, said that , the agency was
delighted with the award and cited
the contributions of the Colby community as factors in getting the
recognition. "I think one of our greatest assets from the community perspective is the incredible relationship
we've \developed with Golby...especially since the CCAK [Colby Cares
About - Kids] -y" initiatives," said
Sterling. "One of the reasons that we

are successful • is because of Colby
and Thomas College and the unlimited resources that their students and
faculty can bring."
Looking towards the future,
Sterling said that the organization
will continue to strengthen and
improve the town. "It has been baby
steps for 10 years," said Sterling
about the progress of the organization. "And I think we are now in the
situation to make' leaps." She hoped
that the State would look closely at
what was happening in Waterville
and realize that "community coalitions like this can actually be utilized
to a grfeat extent to meet the desired
needs ofthe State."'Sterling said that as the communilooks
to the future;it will continue
ty
to be important for Colby to play a
role. "I think it's important that as the
Gbldfarb Center and the outreach
within it unfolds, it continues to be
proactive in forming local' links...as
much as I hate to say it, it really does
take a community to raise a child."
For t more
infbrmation:
http://www.amencasprbrnise.o_g/

VASSALBORO: Undercoverofficerinfiltrates
off-campusparty beforeit isshut down

UNDERCOVER: WatervillePolicesaythat no
undercover
officershavecomeon campus

grant he was working beneath.
Andrew Kabatznick '08 also
reports talking with the undercover
officer at the party. Kabatznick said
support underage drinking.
After arriving at the party, the offi- the officer wrote him up as an undercer in plain'clothes, who The Echo has age drinker, but filed no charges.
confirmed as Winslow Officer Nathan
Officer Jackson said he was aware
Walker, circulated, checking for under- ofthe underage drinking occurring at
the party, but rather than make any
age drinking and other violations.
' Addm Rafsky '06, whoiives'at the arrests bTissue arid summons or citaVassalboro house along with other tions, he and other officers directed
Colby students to
seniors
Juan
return to campus with
Urrulea, Todd
safe rides home. "We
Basnight
and
went about it in a very
Steve Luke, said
the officer was
nice way compared to
what could have hapcircumspectly
pened," he said.
asking students if
Luke said the police
they were of age.
agreed to drop charges
He said Officer
against all students in
Walker asked a
exchange for an agreefriend of his,
Joe Jackson ment from the house's
Tiffany Powers a
senior visiting Winslow Police Department Officer residents—that they
from Lafayette
would have no more
large parties there, to
College, "so I'm
which the residents agreed.
25, are you 21?"
Tim Stenovec 06, who said he was
Luke also saluted the courtesy of
at the party as a sober driver, the officers there and their ability to
described speaking to the officer for compromise with party hosts comaround an hour outside of the party. pared to what he described as "hot"He showed me his microphone. He handed" Waterville police who,
was a really good guy," Stenovec "never seem to compromise with offsaid, and added that the officer even campus houses for safe alternatives,"
explained to him the nature of the he said.

much they can "get away with" in
regards to alcohol violations, he
altered his earlier comments.
end night was actually an unmarked
"We have not done any undercovpolice car with a uniformed officers er operations on campus or off caminside. Sam Huntington '08 was a pus. I have not sent any plainclothes
passenger in a car that was pulled officers to campus or off campus parover by this car. "The guy who was ties up to this point," he then said.
driving missed the turn for Foss and
When asked if the department
backed ' up like '30" feet. The cop planned oh beginning any undercovpulled him over for backing up," he er programs targeting Colby students
said.
in the' future, he
Some students
laughed. "Quite
still remain confrankly
you're
vinced that undercommitting these
cover officers are
alcohol violations
operating on camso flagrantly it isn't
pus. "I think the
very hard," he said,
claims are pretty
alluding to the ease
well substantiated
with which WVPD
though I've not
officers get calls
seen any [officers]
from community
myself," Zachary
residents to break
Haas '07 Leonard
up parties. He
Hall President, said.
added, "You kind
He added that a stuof serve yourself
dent whose name
up like a turkey on
he could not recall
a platter."
at the time saw
Director
of
Joe Massey Colby
some undercover
Security
Deputy Police Chief , Waterville Pete
officers at this fall's
Chenevert
Police buttressed
Loudness.
the
When asked if
words of Massey,
tlie WVPD had sent
saying h e has never
undercover officers to Colby,Deputy heard of WVPD undercover officers
Police Chief Joe Massey initially operating on campus. "For undercovwould neither confirm nor deny such er, I'm not sure if Joe [Massey]
allegations. "If I wanted to put peo- would give me a call. I think he'd let
pl e undercover there, why would I me know after the fact. That hasn't
tell you? The whole idea would be to happened ," he said.
put them there so you wouldn 't know
about it," he said.
However, after explaining his dismay with what he regards as students' continual questions of how

Continued From Page 1

We went about
it in a very nice
way compared
to what could
have happened.
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Check out these limited time lunch specials
Pork Tenderloin over rice or cacsar sala&.3.99
3.99
Lg. Steak and Cheese
4.99
Chicken and Broccoli Stir Fry.
*
3.99
Turkey Wrap
3.99
Ham Wrap..
3.99
Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap
Chicken Fettuccini Alfredo w/garlic bread.4.99
3.99
Lg.l\ina sub
, 3.99
Lg. Meatball sub.
3.99
Lg. Chicken Farm
*
3.99
Chicken-salad Salad
4.99
Greek Salad w/grillcd chicken
4.99
Baked Haddock
Buffalo Chicken Calzone...
3.99

Continued From Page 1

Quite frankly
you're committing these alcohol violations so
flagrantly it isn't
very hard...You
kind of serve
yourself up like
a turkey on a
platter.
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Administrators drive
home the idea of energy
conservation every day

NOAH BALA2S/IME COLBY ECH <

President William D. Adams exp lains.the hy bridtechnologyof his new
ToyotaHighlander.Adams and Executive Assistant to the President Sally
Baker recentlypurchased hybrid vehicles because of their environmentally
friendly technology.

Now Baker is reaping the economic
rewards as well, since her old
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Pathfinder averaged around 13 miles
per gallon while her Honda Civic will
What do Will Ferrell, Leonardo get around 40 mpg iri the winter and
DiCaprio, Cameron Diaz, and our 50 in the summer. While her Civic
own President William D. Adams and does not plow through the Maine winExecutive Assistant to the President ters as well as her old SUV could.
Sally Baker have in common? They Baker would absolutely recommend
are all a part ofthe growing number of the hybrid technology and doesn't see
Americans who are trading in their old herself straying from it anytime soon.
cars for hybrids.
Adams purchased a Toyota
Hybrid car sales have risen con- Highlander this July, making him one
stantly since they debuted in 1999. In of the first owners of the vehicle in
fact, they have, generally doubled Waterville and all of Maine. The
every year, with about 135,000 sales Highlander is a good compromise for
nationwide through August of 2005. Adams, as it does not have the same
This should come as no surprise, as limited storage space as the Civic. It is
gas prices have also reached new the SUV size that many people need,
highs. Last week the average gas price but still puts to use the hybrid technolon the East coast was $2.86 per gallon, ogy. His previous car was a Toyota
compared to last year's average of Avalon, and he wanted many of the
same features
$1.90
(www.hybridhis old car had.
cars.com).
Katrina
"I travel : a lot
knocked out around 95
and need to be
percent of oil production
confident .that I
in the Gulf of Mexico—
can
get where I
a region that supplies the
am going , and I
nation with about a quarneed room for
ter of our domestic oil
my kids," he
(www.msnbc.msn.com).
said.
Any vehicle that
He said he
combines two or more
expecte his new
sources of power can be
car to work just
considered a hybrid.
as well in the
Hybrid cars run off a
Maine snow as
rechargeable battery and
Will Ferrell any other SUV.
gasoline. Their engines
Comedian ,wedding crasher and
His reasons for
are built smaller and the
proud owner of a hybrid vehicle
purchasing
a
car only uses the battery
like
hybrid,
for extra acceleration
Baker 's, were
when
needed.
Furthermore, hybrid gasoline motors primarily focused on the environment.
can shut off when the car is stopped, He explained that he simply believes
running off the car's electric motor in the technology and wants to do
and battery! and they often recover what he can to support it. Even though
braking energy and use it to charge the he has only had the car for a short
battery. As driving is the most air-pol- period, Adams still recommends it and
luting activity that a typical citizen said he would like to remain a hybrid
engages in, hybrid cars can literally driver for as long as possible.
The popularity of hybrid cars is
save the earth a couple tons of greenforecasted to only grow over the
house gases (www.hybridcars.com).
Baker purchased her Honda Civic years. Since 1999, sales have generalin May of 2004. This was quite a ly doubled every year starting at 9,350
change from the large Nissan in 2000 and reaching 88,000 in 2004.
Pathfinder she drove before, but as Furthermore, while hybrids currently
she explained, a' welcomed one. Baker make up less than one percent of cars
never thought she would be one to sold in the US, a study on hybriddrive an SUV as she used to walk to cars.com predicts that by 2010 that
work, so her Hybrid was a "good number will rise to five or six percent
compromise." Her reasons for buying (www.hybridcars.com). . Ferrell
a hybrid had a lot to do with the envi- summed up the appeal of the car in a
ronment. "I bought my car before gas recent USA Today article, saying "in
prices became so high...the environ- addition to being obviously economimentally-friendly nature of the car cal and environmentally friend ly,they
was a primary concern," she said. drive great and are just plain sexy."

ByKAYLA ZEMSKY

in addition to
being obviously
economical and
environmentally
friendly, [hybrid
vehicles] drive
great and are
just plain sexy.

Community Calendar

Into the Woods .

Category: Theater & Dance: Musicals
Days and Times: September 30 - October 9 on Friday 7:30
pm Saturd ay 7:30 pm
Sunday 2:00 pm Oct. 9 only
. :,
Venue:Waterville Opera House
City: Waterville

Fre e' benefit concert for displaced

musicians of Hurricane Katrina y :

!
Category: Live Music: Jazz & Blues
Days and Times: Saturday, October 15; 6 pm to 8 prim
Venue: UMF Nordica Auditorium
City: Farmington

/ ^Imtk.

Accepti ng changing demograph ics in the US News from the

EDITORIAL
Wate rville and Colhy can
help each other -:
" .

. '-. . ' . - .

..

Y '

By MERLE EISENBERG
OPINIONS EDITOR

¦ ¦' 1
-

The wrong way for Colby students to get to know their community is
through meeting a police officer at a crowded party on a Saturday night. For
one thing, you inight not even know it's a police officer when you're meeting him in the first place (beware of hooded sweatshirts). For another, more
important reason,just meeting the local residents who can write you a citation both gives you a skewed vision of what this town is and reinforces the
negative stereotypes its residents have of us.
It is easy to see Waterville as a rough town in a decaying part of Maine.
On even a quick trip down from the Hill, the entropy of vacant mills along
the Kennebec is a visible reminder of what was. Contrasting this to Colby's
recent construction boom, it doesn't take a professor of sociology to explain
tensions between town and gown.
.' _ ' Ine troubles in Waterville do not just run skin deep; there are significant
problems the community faces. But it isn't the rust belt slum we all too often
make it out to be. The town recently won an award from Colin Powell's
Youth For America organization for being one of the top 100 cities in
America for young people .While an admittedly vague award, it points to a
city supporting and engaging its greatest resource: its youth. Their action
here, as well as general civic action by town organizations such as the
Waterville Main Street IrdtiatiYe, point to a town trying to reverse the tide
of rust
.
The moment a student enrolls at Colby, they should realize they are joining a larger community than the 2,000-some students and few hundred professors cloistered around Miller Library.Their decision to attend this school
signifies a larger attachment to Waterville. Whether it is expressed in meeting the occasional officer at a party or working in some of the school's volunteer organizations such as Celby Cares About Kids or the South End
Coalition,there is a bridge between the mills and the steel scaffolding ofthe
incoming Diamond building.
The nature of this bridge is what puzzled the editorial board while we
were trying to choose what to editorialize upon this week. Is this bridge a
two way street? Are we obligated to provide services to the city? Are they
obligated to provide services to us?
_ Simply, the bridge is a two-way street Students need to see themselves
as playing a larger role in the community that needs our help. The College ,
has much to offer to Watervilleians—cultural events, sports, jobs for
many—but the most important thing we can offer is the energy and passion
students bring to their volunteer sites. As more Colby students become
involved in the community,the more Waterville citizens will acknowledge
the benefits of having 2,000 college students living in the city. The goal of
each should be to gain what we can from each other's presence. .
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Every nation continues to evolve
over the course of its history. Often
the political, social and economic factors that compose a state adapt to circumstances its founders were unable
to foresee. One factor which proves
especially important is a state's demographic composition. Throughout the
glohal community changing demographics and ethnic nationalities challenge the status quo.
Nowhere are changing demographics, and their immediate effects, more
apparent than in the U.S. The notable
change within the United States is a
larger proportion of non-whites, or
more specifically a larger Latino population. The problems associated with
an increasing Latino population stem
from one issue: immigration.
In the past few years immigration
reform has become an issue of
increasing importance to the
American population. Governmental
failures to stop the prolific number
of illegal immigrants from crossing
the US-Mexican border have led
numerous individuals and interest
groups to seek their own solutions.
Politician s have begun to stress

stronger border control as a means
to prevent illegal immigration.
Other groups—most notably the
"Minutemen"—have taken the law
into their own hands. Many of
these groups cite the possibility of
terrorists crossing the border as a
reason for even more stringent

In the past few
years immigration reform has
become an issue
of increasing
importance to
the American
populationborder control.
However, the real issue behind
immigration problems is not terrorism, nor is it the supposed burden
illegal immigrants will inflict upon
our social welfare system. Rather, it
comes down to one simple explanation: an unwillingness to accept

demographic changes.
A brief examination of American
history provides a further clarification. In the aftermath of the Irish
Potato Famine (1845-1849), thousands of Irish immigrants came to the
United States to seek opportunities,
which were unavailable in Ireland due
to the famine. The result was growing
unrest within the U.S. over potential
demographics changes, although
"demography" was rarely cited.
Instead, contemporaries of the Irish
immigration applied racist justification for their unwillingness to accept
the Irish. As a further challenge to
Irish Catholic immigrants, citizens
formed the Know-Nothing Party,
whose main party platform was to
maintain the U.S. as an Anglo-Saxon
Protestant nation. It is ironic that Bill
O'Reilly —one ofthe most vocal antiimmigration members ofthe media —
benefited from liberal immigration
laws and if his beliefs were followed,
he would still be in Ireland.
Similarly opponents of Eastern
European immigration of the early
20th century cited a belief in maintaining a nation composed of Western
Continued on Page 6

The: pronounced thee for those actually listening
By MATT MORRISON
STAFFWRITER

This is the article: The. If you
haven't laughed yet, you are perhaps
offering The correct reading. Then
again, The title is vague and suspicious and you've never read an article
quite like The one here; you say to
yourself, perhaps The article is
witty...maybe I should laugh just to
make sure I'm not missing some cryptic half-brilliance. Fuck that, I'm not
going to laugh ju st so this Pretentious
Priapus feels good about himself. I'm
standing strong.
Stand strong, young reader. After
all, THEY say that whatever doesn't
kill you only makes you stronger.
Unfortunately, THE Y, didn 't ask
Christopher Reeves for his opinion.
Tie yourself to The pointlessness
of this all. I guarantee you'll enjoy
The process. So there doesn't seem
like The article has much going for
it...a little scared by The form?
Disenchanted? Poor punmanship in
place? Give it a try...keep reading,
this is The sort of thing that only gets
better in time.
By now the redundant joke has
started to annoy you. If you 've held on
this long, you are probably the marvelously enduring Angela Lansbury
reading The article. If you are Angela
Lansbury reading this article, "Oh My
GOD, Oh My GOD, Oh My GOD!" If
Angela Lansbury has in fact died
between the Sunday and Thursday of
The publication of this: I am sony for
Th e awkward t imin g, but we all must
admit that her unfortunate passing was
closer than an Iraqi to a Penguin...Can
I make a seemin gly racially coded
remark if it is enveloped wholly by
The-absurdity of it all? Anyway, the
headline may have even formed by
n ow: "Heart failure, she wrote."
Does any body know where
ThcMES begin to come into play? It
has already. My opinion is between

THE's margins: not clear enough for
you? Unsure what I mean? A third
aggressive and patronizing qu estion?
Well, The art of The whole thing is in
The petty annoyances. Can you stand
The shaky exterior and try to find The
struggling soul underneath? A halfbrilliant philosopher once said: if you
give THE a chance, you give ME a
chance...then he got caught with a
case of the vertical squirts in the
Miller basement bathroom and quickly undermined his credibility.
If Merle and Charlie Bassett's articles asked you to read, them would
you do it? The nonsense there might
be no more pressing than The nonsense here. Maybe The confusion here
represents The closer representation
of you: you're confused, I know it.
You couldn 't possibly know The
whole truth, because I don't and Jesus
is dead. Wait...living. Wait...dead. The
whole thing is sort of confusing. The
Christians not only screwed the Jews
by dibbing a savior, but then the
whole Holy Spirit in perpetuity thing

really kicked them when they were
down.
Christians: "Not only has God
come, but he's here to stay FOREVER
(until a Chaotic Judgment Day on
Sunday, SUNDAY, SUNDAY!)! Now
what you going to do?" Jews: "We
MUST protect THIS house!"
Thousands of years of Confrontation
Ensue...Attempted Deity Blocking
should be considered bad taste and
deserves to be penalized. It's like a
new branch of Atheism coming out
with a Manifesto titled: "God doesn't
exist, Plus one, Plus infinity "; ;-'¦•
You'll believe The points represented here if you want and you won't if
you don't. You'll probably do both.
Render The whole thing confused,
fabricated, or posed—or try to argue
for The coherence (albeit strange),
The valiant effort (albeit frustrated),
and The multi-purposed nature of The
whole thing (albeit perhaps for your
likely chaffing bum-bum). In other
words: The world is your oyster. Eh,
men? Shit, sexist pun. God dame-it.

LETTERS
Mam Won't Discriminate
To the Editor:
It has taken many years for our
country to correct injustices. Pres.
Lincoln made his Emancipation
Proclamation Sept. 22, 1862 freeing
the slaves. It took over 100 years
for the Civil Rights Act to be signed
by Pros. Johnson July 2, 1964.
August 26, 1920 the Nineteenth
Amendment was passed and twenty
American wom en
six million
became eligible to vote.
Several years ago, I joined the
Christian Civic League, thinking that

they wouldn't do any harm, and might
even do some good. I soon became
disenchanted and dropped my membership and support. Their focus was
then, and to this day seems to be, p laying on our worst instincts and fears,
and cultivating hate and intolerance
toward a segment of our citizens. No
statements, including lies and distortions arc too ridiculous for the league
to promote as long as it is against gays
and lesbians. To me this is unchristian, un-American and unacceptable. I hope a majority of fair minded
people will go to the polls this fall and
vote "NO" against discrimination.
Bob Twcedie
West fiel d, ME

Land of the Limp

I'M NEVERGOING TO RETIRE
By C.W. Bassett

Well, here you are at the pharmacy,
waiting for your prescription f or the
nasty cough that has become habitual
all over Mayflower Hill. You're hoping that the medicine is full of codeine
or some other mood-changing drug so
that you can sell it to your roommate
(who has no cough but loves things
like codeine). He/she has been trying
to grow codela poppies in a trough at
your window all fall but so far has
raised a whole lot of dirt.
So what do you do in the drugstore? You wander up and down the
aisles looking at soap flakes and
pregnancy tests and trail mix—when
suddenly you are enveloped in a kind
of aura, an "irresistible" combination
of eau de cologne and those little
bottles of "lotion" you take home but
never use from swank hotels. The
smell is giddiness personified, overpowering but "sophisticated."Aware
that my prescription won't be ready
for ten minutes, I follow the scent to
a rack of magazines.
Now as expected, the vast preponderance of the magazines redolent of
frankincense and myrrh was directed
at the .female gender. I try not to
stereotype these magazines, but even
I, a newcomer to aroma-world, saw
no one in a cod-piece on these particular magazine covers. Almost always
I saw lithe and grinning blondes, fully
aware that no woman in the western
hemisphere could look-like them. But
.these ' were the ones th_t lured with
¦> =,;. .¦- .• *
their.scents; • ;
But I was pulled up short by a
smashing young man, at once a model
and a point guard, gracing the cover
of a magazine called Details. It reeked
of a sort of gym perfume—postshower—and I had no choice but to
pick it up and leaf through, it. Details
was maddeningly proud to have lasted five years (mine was an anniversary issue) and so had vowed to
devour passersby with scent. A unisex
smell, but different advertisements.
And ads are what these smells are
all about. Each ad will have a distinctive
odor—Prada , Tommy
Hilfiger, Perry Ellis, Versace, Boss.
My very clothes were beginning to
reek, but I thought Details must have
some content.
And so it did, with a provocative
lead: "Death of the Alpha Male:
How the American Man Went Limp
(and why we're better for it)."
But lest we underestimate Details,
the next piece was "95 New Defining
Points in Masculinity." An article
titled "The Pussification of the
American Man" iisked the question
obsessing all of us—"Why Docs
Portraying
Television
Keep
Homosexuals as a Bunch of LimpWristed, Disco-dancing Fairies?" I
kid you not! The language is Details'.
It also tells you to keep your shirt
Continued on Page 6

St u d en ts on the St re et

How would you dress as an undercover cop at Colby?

¦ "Pink shirt , popped collar , aviato rs and a truckcr hat. "
-lock Goldman M & Adam Oesterle W
¦
¦
,¦
•
'

"Fli p flops , cargo shorts and a ' tight golf shirt '
with emblem and sleeves."
—Chris Copa f and '09
¦
>

"Double- popped collars , Crocs and Seven
jeans. "
, ' . ."
— Emily Foss 08 & Allte Holmes '08

"I would dross to impres s...meaning I'd .put ' art my
bri ghtest badge , bluest uniform and shiniest boots —
. cuuac Uteixi'a no itse blending in. "
-Steph Atwood '06

Awkward and sketchy moments of love
By DAN BURKE

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Let me tell you: when you hear that
you make a woman you like uncomfortable, you feel bad on another level.
You turn a different shade of blue.
It's not the kin d of pain you feel
when you break up with someone to
whom you have an emotional attachm ent In that case the situation is,
"Well, I- used to like you, but now I
don't." When a member ofthe opposite sex feels uncomfortable around
you, it's like she's saying, "Well , I
didn 't like you in the first place, and
I'd appreciate it if you would move to
the other side ofthe room."
Actually, this woman (wh o will
remain nameless) didn't tell me this
directly. I heard it from a trusted
friend of mine who knows her pretty
well. I didn't know what to make of it.
I didn 't want to bitch about it for the

rest of that night, but the idea just sort
of hung around my head: "I make
someone I've liked for a long time
feel uncomfortable? It 's one thing to
not like me, but this?"
. When I heard this, one thing came
to mind: I'm sketchy. It may sound
funny,.but being sketchy is no joke.
Sketchy is another level of weird. It's
sort of a combination of bad and
weird. Gollum from "Lord of the
Rings" is sketchy. Tom Green was
sketchy. I don't see myself stooping to
the level of being an albino cave
dwel ler who feeds on live fi sh or
being a complete idiot whose claim to
fame is rubbing his ass on everything
in sight.
I know what y'ou may be thinking:
this is one woman's opinion, and there
are plenty of other fish in the pond.
Still , hearing that kind of news tugs at
you like a devil on my right shoulder.
When I approach another woman, I
can always feel that devil. He taunts

me and says, "Give up, man! She s
going to reject you |Not only that, her
sketch-o-meter is riding high n ow!
Back away!"
That feeling stays with you. The
best thing to do with it, though, is put
it behind you. I'm betting that many of
you who are readin g this article think
I'm sketchy already for thinking
there's a devil on my shoulder. I hope
you all realize that I'm using this solely as a metaphor.
My point is this: sometimes in life
you get your pride hurt in ways they
don't write about in songs. You just
have to handle it your own way, stop
letting the feeli ng tug at you an d
move on. If one woman feels uncomfortable around me, hopefully the
roughly 800 other women who go
here don't. And if they're reading this
article now, they can kindly give me
a call at x6222 any time.

True Tales of Terror and Truth from Colby Security

by Steven Weinber g

Maine Won j Discriminate: a p ossibility
f or Maine to lead and move f orward
By CHARLIE HALE
STAFF WRITER

As many of my friends will tell
you, I'm about as proud a Mainer as
you can get. The Maine flag hangs in
my room with our motto "Dirigo,"or
"I lead," stretching across the top. I
am asham ed, however, ofthe embarrassing way in which my state discriminates against people based on
their sexuality.
Last March both political parties
came together in Maine's legislature
and passed a bipartisan bill protecting
fundamental human rights: the right
for someone to make a living, go to
school and buy a home free from the
fear that they could be denied because
of whom they choose to love.
This summer, while Colby students were off the hill, a closedminded minority of Mainers
challenged this law, pushing for discrimin ation above toleran ce an d
inequality before fairness. Why must
my state be the last state in New
England to have this crucial law protecting all Mainers from inequality?
This act u pholds the basic idea that

no person should be fired from their

job , that no person should be denied
credit, a house, hotel room or educa-

tion because of their sexuality.
There's been much d iscu ssion of
this being a gay rights issue. I believe
this goes deeper then a violation of
our gay friends ',rights. This is a violation of everybody's basic, inalienable rights. Since when have we been
allowed to decide who gets protected
under the law, and who does not?
Since when has due process under the
law, or hate, been masked in
Christian morals? Hate, which is
what this is, is un-American, it's unchr
istian and it's shameful. That 's
why the "Maine Won't Discriminate"
campaign is comprised of a diverse
group of foundations including the
Maine Council of Churches,
Christians for Justice and other religious and political organizations.
I urge you to take this issue on as if
it were your own, because it is. This
affects you. Discriminating against
someone because of their sexuality
brings to mind the many offe nses
committed every year against the
queer community. I urge you to realize

that as far as the law is concerned, you
could be denied a job and education
based on the fact that you are heterosexual, for example. This isn't a "special right" afforded to gay Mainers,
and this is not about gay marriage.
This is a basic right we need for
everyone 's protection. If we can work
together on this bipartisan issue,
Mai n e cou ld see the en d of th is
embarrassment.
"'
.The Colby Democrats, The
Bridge, and the League of
Progressiv e Voters, with suppo rt
from other clubs such as the Colby
Republica n s, have been working on
this issue since the beginning of the
year. Since Maine allows anyone to
vote 45- days before an election ,
we'll be leadi ng a "Vote Lou der"
ev ent on October 20th at Colby an d
on campuses around Maine. Urge
your roommates, friends, faculty;
staff an d classmates to get out an d
vote. Look for tables in the dining
h alls, Cotter Union and reps in your
dorm handin g out registration cards:
Help Maine do what it's supp osed to
do on this issue: lead.

Disagree with our system but don 't hate it
By NOOR QARGHOLI
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Cowbull

My roommate looked up from her
homework one day with an obvious
question on her mind. She told me that
earlier, during her sociology class, her
teacher had asked the students to
n ame the fir st words that : sprung to
mind when someone said, "the United
States." The first words people threw
out were "arrogance," "racism,"
"hate" and "discrimination." My
roommate paused momentarily and
then continued, "I sat there for a while
befoe
r .finally I replied idemocracy,'
and "'freed om:':;!lenow I' may sound
naive, but are discnmination and
'hate' tlie first things ''you think of
when you think of our country?"
The truth is, we are living in a time
of uncertainty and division in our
political system and when a significant number of people disagree with
the politics of our current!administration. The air is filled with pessimism,
and sarcastic comments are constantly
made in regard to the United States'
policies and principles. In this atmosphere, it's easy to take for .granted or
to completely disregard the good in
this nation.
Ever since I was a young girl, my
parents have been telling me how
blessed I am to have been born ai.3
raised in the United States. They
would know—both were born and
raised in Iraq. Through luck, they
managed to be visiting the United
States when Iraq invaded Iran in 1980
and have lived here ever since. My
father can talk about his love for
America for hours: ask him and he

by Hootie Giangreco
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happily will talk about the opportunities this country gave him, a foreigner
from the Middle East. Time after time
I have heard him say how he wou ld
defend this country if they needed him
and I have seen the way his face lights
up during the national anthem.
My mother will tell you about the

The air is filled
with pessimism ,
and sarcastic
comments are
constantl y made
in regard to trie
United States '
policies and
principles .
freedoms she was denied as a woman
living in Iraq (and Iraq at that time
was, and still is, more open and less
sexist than countries like Saudi
Arabia) and often laments the talents
she believes were wasted because she
did not get the same opportunities my
siblings and I did, growing up in the
United States. Those of us who were
fortunate enough to be bom here, and
to live in a country that was founded
upon the ideals of freedom , liberty and
natural rights, have become so accustomed to this way of living that we
often forget about the countries in the
world that strip their citizens of their
freedoms and rights: their right to live
without fear, their freedom of speech,
even their freedom to disagree with

MERLE : Illegalimmig rationand our reaction
form laborer or as a busboy in a New
York City restaurant? Few people
would be willing to accept such low
European ancestry. Jewish immigra- paying and what are perceived as
tion only exacerbated the problems of socially insulting jobs . Further,
immigrations, as most American citi- Latinos now constitute a large perzens were even more scared of non- centage of small business owners, a
statistic that reflects their growing
Christian religions.
President Bush has proposed a integration into Ame. icnn society.
scries of initiatives that would pro- Thus, even as they become naturalvide amnesty to those illegal immi- ized American citizens they do not
grants already residing within Ihe "take" our jobs, but rather provide
U.S. This policy provides an incen- additional occupations for others.
In the end, the real problem is the
tive for mnny immigrants to become
normalized citizens—a proposal 1 unwillingness of many Americans to
support . However, Bush has pushed accept demographic changes within
this agenda not because he supports the U.S. The precipitous drop in the
the rights ' of immi grants, but rather nation 's birth rate and the increase in
because he believes the majority of immigration lend to one obvious conrecent immigrants would support the clusion: the U.S. will ultimately no
Republican Party. He needs to move longer be a country whose ethnic
beyond partisan politics nnd support majority population is white. Perhaps
immigrant rights, something , he a plurality will remain white, but
demographic changes are inevitable.
appears unwilling to do.
A final reason many people oppose It will take a few generations for
immigration is their belief that irnmi- Americans to accept this reality, but
grants "take away American jobs." once the children of Latino immiHowever, many recent immigrants grants have the same educational
work jobs that most Americans would opportunities, they will bo no differnot consent to working. How mnny ent than those of us in Hie United
Americans would work as a migrant States now.
Continued From Page 5
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their government.
By pointing out the virtues of our
government, I am not argu ing that
we shou ld , or even can, agree with
everything they do. Our system is far
from perfect, and the only way to
improv e it is to listen to those who
disagree with certain aspects.
Democracy thrives on disagreement,
on different groups competing to
have their voices heard. We have the
right , as citizens of the United
States , to state ou r op in ions , to
protest when we feel there is wrong ,
doing. If you disagree with our curtrent government, th en by all mean s;
volunteer for your Party,; protest;
clambr to be heard.V^ v, 'i >! . "VV
However, keep in mind while you
do so that this is precisely what we
take for granted, our ability to dis.
agree with our government and not
fear for our lives, is what your protest
signifies. Yes, the issues of racism;
prejudice and discrimination are present in the United States today, and
that should not be overlooked.
However, if someone asks you what
you first think of when you hear "the
United States," remember the people
in Iraq that lived under the rule of a
ruthless dictator for decades or the
people being slaughtered every day in
North Korea and, hopefully, the words
"democracy," "freedom " and "oppor!
tunity" will spring to mind.

BASSETT: Ihesexy

smellof buff women ,
Continued From Page 5
entirely in or out of your
trousers.
Most interesting to me (the
perfume may have clouded my
mind) was
Details ' list of ten women who
could , snap our fragile spines without
breaking a sweat. Here we go:

\uinn Coulter (she staggered half the
campus on her visit here)
2,Courtney Love (a rock person)
3 Comloleezza Rice (who doesn 't
know the president's lady?)
A.Katie Couric (she is relentlessly
chirpy)
5.Nancy Grace (she is relentlessly
nasty)
6.Hilary Clinton (I believe, I
bclicvcl)
1.Venus Williams (an unrcturnablc
serve)
S.Scrcna Williams(but I can return it)
O.Martha Stewart (how long has she
been out?)
\0.Qucen.;Lat(fah (a very probable
choice)
My prescription wns ready, but the
odor held me helpless until I looked
at Details ' price—$5. I tore myself
loose, but I'm wearing the same shirt
today vSO that the reminiscent scent
will linger. Maybe nobody will break
my spine.

tgils weelc v

Colby ushers in the return of Catch ZZ : skank you very much

THURSDAY, 0CT.6

By JO HN DEBRUICKER
STAFF WRITER

• US-Japan Talent Show
Y 7:30 pm: Y
'Y- Runnals. Strider Theater

Last Saturday night Colby wel- l
corned the still-kicking Catch 22 to'
Page Commo n s for a ni ght of h ard :
"skanking ." If one does not understand the term ska or any of its deriv- '
ati v es , one must n ot have h ad any !
contact with punk rock in the mid-late'
90s , when punk and ska were virtually in disting u ishable . ;

FRIDAY, OCT. 7
• International Coffee Hour
4:30 - 6 p;mY
Mary Low Coffeehouse
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12
• Senior Portraits

, -¦¦ 1 p.m.

;I

¦
Cotter Union/220 Page ' :''
• Folk Night
7 p.m.
Mary Low Coffeehouse
• Much Ado About Nothing
7:30 p.m.
Runnals/Strider Theater

Students after
the show sang
the praises of
the Student
Programming
Board for bringing these guys
in_ "That was my
whole middle
school life, right
there." I heard
more than once.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13

• Senior Portraits
1 p.m.
Cbtter Union/220 Page

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
. • International Coffee Hour
, 4:30 - 6 p.m.
_ Mary Low Coffeehouse
• Comedian Dane Cook
9 pm.
; Alfond Athletic Center/050
Wadsworth Gymnasium

Formed in 1996, Cat ch 22 had a

significant hand in creating a feverishl y paced , brass inst rum ent -laden
moveme nt in hard rock that struck a
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cord with many a skateboarding
youth. Along w ith bands l ike
Goldfi n ge r, L ess t h an Jake an d
Rancidj this ba n d changed . the face
of punk , making it catchie r, bounder arid easier to dance to, as lo ng as
by dancirig we mean something that
more resembles running in place.
The sce n e 'comp letely flipped f o r
the sou n d t h at m erged r eggae , jazz
arid punk' together.
Since its heyday, ska; has been
deem ed a !"fad" by several critics and
the p aradig m5 in punk see m s to have '
shifted to a more emo-dfiven angstrtick. which will never yield as involving a live show as ska; Catch 22, a
se xtet still cli nging to its musical roots
despite the genre's decline , sho wed a .
fair share of self-doubt onstage before
things' really • got going. As we all
know, Colby students.generally aren't
on time for free shows, and this can
get bands down. Ryan Eldred, saxophonist , as .ff pro v in g nis case in a bet
with trumpete r Kevi n Gunther , asked
lis "How many of you have heard of
us before?"' Once he saw about half of
o ur han dS ra i sed , he looked to
Gunther and said "See? I fold you this
would b.e a good show."
Like any go od ban d , Catch 22
knows their market. The band agreed
to do this show after just coming off a
summer tour with long time partners
Reel Big Fish. "We 've had so much
fu n doing college sho ws ," Gun ther
said over, the merchandise table. He
said the band' s shows at colleges have
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Catch 22s Kevin Gunther, Ryan Eldred, Jamie Egan and Jeff Davidson win Colby 's praise.
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.MARTIN CONNELLY/THE COLBY ECHO
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The infamous ska-punk band Catch 22 evokes nostalgia for those dreamy middle school days.
been so rewa rding recently beca use one in the audience could freesty le. Students after the show sang the
the fans during thei r most po pular The sound problems persisted as the praises of the Student Programmin g
ti m e have now gro wn up an d gone to rappi ng that occasio n all y accompa- Board for bring ing these guys in.
school. Sure enough, there were those nies ska took a back seat to the mosl> . "That was my whole middle school
life , rig ht there," I heard more than
singi n g alo ng to some of their songs inducing horns and cadences.
once.
This New Jersey ska act proved
ance
H
o
w
ever
,
the
o
v
erall
pe
r
for
m
from alb ums released since the year
that
there
was still an audience for
suffered
little.
When
the
crowd
finally
2000, and the energy the small c ro wd
their
type
o
f mu sic at pl aces j u st like
h ad at the beginning drew more and heard the Catch 22 songs they knew
more to the front of Page Commo n s . from the first Tony Hawk Proskater Colby College.
fueling the show as the night went on. .soundtrack , they really caught fire .
Gunthe r, Eldred and trombo n ist

Jamie Egan also vocalized . (former
lead singer Jeff Davidson left the band
for A Wilhelm Scream under good
terms) when they weren t wailing
away with m archi n g band sty le
accom p an im ent s to the heavy pun k
rhyth m sectio n, com prised of the
timid Pat Kays,..the JUse;Ag£unsUfan
Chris Greer on drums am£g$ttanst-Pat
Calpin. The band had technical 'issues
at one point dur in g the s ho w, and
E ld red began impro visi n g by spitting
his interpretation of the Fugees and
ot her c ano n ical hi p ho p clas sics while
they were working out the problems.
At this poi n t I felt the pe r for m an ce
co ul d hav e bee n pr ese nted bette r,
es p ec i all y when Eldred asked if any-
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Concert Calendar

October 21

_
SPB Event: Toussain t (live music)
Y—-- ^a
Coffeehouse
9 p.m..¦ MaryLow
' \
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SPB Event: Stealing from Pe ter (live music )
7 p.m., Mary L ow Coff eehou se

October 31

Basset t and Boylan Annual Sp ooky Halloween
Reading
7 p.m., Lorimer Chapel
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Anothernight of p lastic dolls,
Interp ol rocks Echo editors out
sp inning vinyl and silver f lutes
of my "oh so happy day quickly
turned into anxiety for wasting precious time as it turned out Miss
"Hip Hop Bonanza?" "Miss Fairchild was delayed. I was already
Fairchild?" "Even Bro can 't resist?" I quite skeptical beforehand. I have
didn 't know what to expect when I, as experienced quite a few of those
did many fellow mellow minds-, bands, who themselves experiment
glanced throughout the past week at with the fusion of hi p hop, funk,
the various colorful and less aestheti- sketchy themes and plastic dolls, and
cally gifted posters for this Saturday 's honestly they all try so hard, but they
never really seem to get it right...It's
Mary Low Coffee House guests.
So when Friday evening suddenl y like finding a pillow between the rock
sneaked up on me, I wns in the middle and n hard place.
of a euphori c TG1W ("Ihnnk-god-iVsAn hour or two delayed (depending
weekend")—afternoon celebration. on the source) they showed up to an
Disappointment with Ihe abridgment empty coffee house. Despite ' the
delay, as DJ P.Nice masterly started to turn his
tables , the musical bait
quickly got the aimless
wanderers
gathered
around his skills and
warm funky sounds. With
the tension of waiting
. resolved and tlie positive
surprise of' his dancefriendly beats, the crowd
wns soon warmed up and
ready to go. So when
Daddy Wrall (lend vocals)
nnd The Great Dunlnp
(Zut Flute , Keyboards and
Hype) joined him on
stage, the bad vibes were
humming for some serious
partying.
What happened next
can be reall y hard to tell.
Miss VnircMlA (still
unmarried according to
their official website),
steadily driven by DJ
P.Nice's funky, original ,
MOUV WAIIIIEH/rill! COIIIY rciltl
urban-inspired
homeMissFairc hild rocks the Coffee House.
grown soundsenpes , basiBy NIKOLAI BARNWELL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

cally 'turned an almost full coffee
house irj n quiet campus dorm into
virtual t/avel through contemporary
hip-hop/soul. funk/R&B fusion. With
subtle i'nfluences from a variety of
artists ranging from Bjtirk to
Arrcstcii Development and an obvious lo\c for old school hip-hop,
Daddy/j Wrnll took us all hostage,
rocking forth and back with an amazing charisma, flowingly delivering
humorous nnd erotic lyrics with ease,
while the curls bounced and The
Great Dunlnp's impertinently replying. With nn amazing vocal range he
managed to function ns both the lead
singer and the backing; after one second! screaming with the heart of
James Brown , he would the next tenderly flirt with the cntchy guitar-riff
in One of Those Girls: a simple upahdj down riff that exemplifies the
cb'rtof Miss Fairchild. Good , simple
ideas carried out with style, self-confidence , good taste and loads of technical skill to carry it all. And maybe
the most essential part of their success—they don 't take themselves
too '.seriously, which cleans the throat
for (he infectious "loo-cool" school
and leaves them in their own playground—nil wc hnve to do is stay
nniund and piny or walk.
After a few hours (DJ P.Nice hmig
mound and kept the dnnco floor
s venty). I left the coffee house with
a i1 enormous grin on my face. I'd
lucl a cocktail of old-school , new
vented hip-hop, n brave new world
(f sounds mixed from old ingreclilits , n sketchy plnstle doll (which 1
fill don 't really gel!) nnd mora
linovotion than imitati on—and I
vas Intoxicat ed.

By NOAH BALAZS, KATIE
HAMM AND
STEVEN WEINBERG

PHOTO EDITOR, EDITORS IN CHIEF

and that pregnant women should be
wary.
NB: I wasn't totall y convinced.
SW: She just has that glow.
MM: Ok, so then Interpol finally
came on. Describe the first song or two.
NB: None of us had ever seen
Interpol perform live before, so 1 didn 't really know what to expect. There
were these red floodli ghts when they
all came on. Then everything went
black and suddenly they were backlit
with bright blue lights for their entire
first song, "Next Exit." All you could
see were their silhouettes.
SW: Silhouettes? I couldn 't sec
anything at alll I felt like I was getting
interrognted , and I wasn't even on
stngel But the music was good.
KH: I was surprised at how much
of a stage presence they had nnd how
much blnck clothing was present.
MM: In the band or the crowd?
KH: Both.
MM: Were the guys in the band
what you expected?

SW: I don 't know, was I expect
ing Mr. Fantastic as the bassist? He
made me look short and stocky! As
that gangle-puss danced around the
stage with his gun holsters and
weird haircut I was reminded of
how bizarre rock stars can be and
still be cool.
KH: The lead singer was pretty
good looking..,Bu .t it was strange how
the bassist was lurking around.
NB: Yeah, that bassist was so gimmicky. He had this totally ambivalent
altitude and faced the audience maybe
a quarter of time he wos on stage. He
never changed his I-can 't-believeyou-ran-ovcr-my-ncw-dog look on
his face. The other guys were pretty
much what I expected.
MM: If you ' could describe the
Interpol performance with three
words , what would they be?
SW: Boom Bip bested.
KH: Deep, trance-like and energetic.
NB: Bright , then dark, then awesome.

The following is a hypothetical
panel discussion with Echo editors
Noah Balazs '06, Steven Weinberg
'06 and Katie Hamm '06 after really attending an Interpol concert in
Portland on Friday, Sept. 30, 2005.
The panel is hypotheti cally moderated by former Devo frontman Mark
Mothersbaugh ,
Mark Mothersbaugh: Was there
anything in particular that struck you
about the opening band , Boom Bip?
Steven Weinberg: I'm not gonna lie,
j was only expecting some boom but,
out of nowhere, here comes the bip! It
was like Thousand Island dressing,
Ketchup and mnyo all together—
Noah Balazs: Steven , shut up. He
doesn 't know what he 's talking
about. Boom Bip was nothing like
Thousand Island dressing. I actually thought
there was quite a bit of
boom not that much bip
at nil. I felt like I got
mqre bang for my
boom.,.bip.
Katie Hamm; I didn 't
think there wns much
boom or bip. They rcnlly
just didn 't live up to the
name.
. MM: What did you do
during the cxtrn long set
change between Doom
Bip nnd Interpol?
KM: I tried to convince these two thnt 1
wasn 't pregnnnt. We
were told thnt there
would be n lot of strobe
'
lights during the Interpol sct Interpol lead singer Paul Banks, amidst the fog, performs one ofthe group s hits.

Movie Review: Whose "Histo ry of
Violence "—Tom Stall's or ours?

Maris Skuj evskis '07
By JOEROSE1HARAKAN

By MATT THOMAS

V-STAFFWRITER V

STAFF WRITER

It has always been obvious that
violence has defined human history
but, given our tendency to condemn
wars and murders as morally reprehensible while
simultaneously
embracing them as public spectacles,
it's not quite as obvious how much
this concerns us. The Romans loved
to watch Christian captives being
devoured by lions. During the first
Battle of Bull Run, families enjoyed
picnic lunches on the hilltops while
watching the battle below. And these
days, looting in New Orleans, soldiers dying in Iraq and murder trials
are always the top stories on CNN.
With "A History of Violence,"
David Cronenberg gives us a "Jekyll
& Hyde"-esque story that serves as a
metaphor for this contradiction of
the human psyche.
Tom Stall (Viggo Mortensen) is a
nobody who owns a diner and has a
loving family. But when two bandits attempt to rob him and he caps
them both, the press is all over the
incident, quickly transforming the
reluctant Tom into a "local hero."

As Cronenberg
proves, a "history of violence" is
a part of our
identity we can't
turn back,
because at
heart, we just
don't want to.
Pretty cool, until a one-eyed mobster from Phill y named Carl
Fogerty (Ed Harris) comes to town,
confident that Tom is really Joey
Cusack, a hitman who took his
other eye years ago and then vanished , without a trace. So he's got
Tom's number, and Tom must con-

\jave s -Berber dZ&ap

"Another week, another Spot,lightr—just the usual," I mbughtias l
left Maris a message with our meeting time and place. All that Iwjas
before we sat down to talk; noyvij I'm
not quite sure what hit. met V - .
Maris Skuj evskis '07 has waited for this spotlight a long time,
or so he tells me. I'm not surprised. He practically lives in
Runnals, and I've had. him stop by
and add his two bits worth to
many other spotlight interviews.
The preliminaries are , exchanged,
and we sit down to talk about
what he calls his "four year theater adventure." I ask him the
basic-r-his major, hometown,
high school, etc.YSq here goes...
Skujevskis :is\onei; of the Theater
and Dance dep_utment's; most visible majors. Hmliiig from Saldus
(which incidentally translates Vas
"sweef?), i-atyia, he came to Colby
from the R0de Kors Nbrdisk United
World College in Norway and
decided to conduct a "psychological
experiment'' that involves himself
and the world of theater. "What kind
of experiment? I wonder aloud.
"Oh, I'm not going to tell you that
secret—I'll only reveal it in my
senior year," he tells me with a
smirk plastered across his face. So
far, so good—getting this much out
of him has taken a good 10 minutes.
"Actually, I decided to do theater
and not have to do all that unnecessary academic stuff," he:concedes,
adding that "being intel lec^ doesn't teach you the stuff >rou need for
life." When asked if a iy particular
incident or person did bring his focus
to theater and dance he tells me that
he felt the thinker in him was dying as
he left Norway and he wanted to do
something about that. 14y curiosity
ignited I ask him why he felt that
way.I should have known better,than
to ask!
.1 \
. ' . .'. .
'
_:. ,Maris:Well, people; die, you know.
¦
., . Me: (stating the obvious) You're
..
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EdHarris as Carl Fogertyin "A History of Violence. "
vince everyone (including his family) that Fogerty has the wrong
guy...or does he?
The major fault of "History of
Violence" is that the conflict
described above is resolved within
the first hour ofthe film; Cronenberg
subsequently throws us a rather uninspired plot twist that dominates the
final half-hour (featuring William
Hurt in a terribly miscast role).
Fortunately, any weaknesses in the
story are not particularly detrimental,
because this movie is first and foremost an examination of mankind's
barely-subjugated lust for violence.
In Jungian psychology, the awakening of Tom's dormant violent
side in self-defense represents sudden contact with his "shadow,"
which he must confront after
Fogarty sees him on TV and comes
after him. But is Tom's dilemma a
consequence of his own (supposed)
history of violence or society's history of violence? Taken literally,
the answer is certainly the former,
but taken metaphorically, it's the
latter. After all, it is the public's
embrace of Tom as a hero that is the
immediate cause of his problem.
We all need Tom Stalls in our lives
so that we can project attributes of
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our violent shadows upon them. "A
History of Violence" warns that we
must acknowledge this side of our
personality, because we can't deny
it no matter how taboo it seems.
This movie could have never
worked if Viggo Mortensen was unable
to portray the duality of Tom's life and
thus keep us guessing, but he does this
quite well (an Oscar nomination may
well be in order). Thanks to Mortensen,
it's quite hard to be sure who Tom really is—on the one hand, he seems like a
loving family man, the polar opposite
of a career killer, and yet we see hints
that he's not quite adapted to his current life, suggesting divergence from
his past. It's an incredible performance,
which has the unfortunate side effect of
highlighting the weaker supporting
cast. In particular, both Harris' performance as Carl Fogerty and Hurt's role
(which I must keep secret) border too
much on caricature, which is disappointing given their credentials.
It may also seem hypocritical that
Cronenberg fills this movie with some
very explicit scenes of violence and sex
at times; he has no qualms about showing sexual fetishism or somebody's
head being blasted apart by a .45-caliber bullet. Then again, the sex and violence is done in a very unorthodox,
non-"Hollywoodized" style and it provides further food for thought: Why is
fictional violence in movies criticized
with such regularity when we already
embrace real-life violence as entertainment? As Cronenberg proves, a "history of violence" is a part of our identity:
we can't turn back, because at heart, we
just don't want to.
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not dead...I'm speaking to you!
yMar is'dUo, I drowned in a lake
near my home this summer. It was
one of the most life-transforming
experiences!
[He laughs, I groan—we're not
getting anywhere yet!]
Soon though, I found us talking
about roles he had done in the past.
"Igot onstage accidentally, when a
friend named Tor Mod [which
means "brave,"as he informed me]
asked me to play Jesus on stilts
delivering fragments of Lenin's
speech in Russian for a circus performance, because I look like
Jesus.". If you haven't realized it
yet, that's a pretty unique talent
he's got there—I don't know of too
many people who can pull off a
communist Jesus. He tells me that

COUai-SY Of MARIS SHUEVSKE5

Maris Skujevskis'07.

actor, Skujevskis is a talented
dancer, having participated in
many seasons of Colby Dance
Theater, his last one the children's
show of "Millions of Cats".performed during Jan Plan last year
in which he played a .acrobatic,
naughty, grey kitten. Here at
Colby, male dancers are still a rarity—what sets Skujevskis.apart?
"When I was 3, my mom made me
take folk dance lessons and
halfway to the dance school my
stomach would begin to hurt or
I'd be sick...So doing dance here
is like revenge, I suppose," he
proffers. His other stage performances include (but aren't limited
to)
"Machinal,"
"Pugilist
Specialist" and most recently, as
Aguilar, the slave, in "Guerrero."
"I liked playing the slave," he
explains, "I could dress ia rags
his inspiration comes from his and have dirty feet and not feel
host-sister, Natalie Jortner, who is guilty about it!"
.
And thus continues the theatria 9 year old artist, currently in
Paris. "Her creative irrationality cal adventure for this young
has been very stimulating," he explorer. He will be abroad in
Darjeeling, India next semester
says. . . _ - " ' . .. ¦
But back to the perfor- and Strider will be that much
mances...At Colby, Skujevskis barer without his playful attitude.
performed in both "Slices of Life" It can all be said in the three verbs
festivals—first as a juggler in a he uses to describe himself (in
rubber mask saying Latin prayers Latvian of course)—Meklet (to
in "Grimm Reaper" and then as a search), Nesaprast (to not commemory . in. "Big; Bang Theory" prehend), Neapstaties (t° not
last year.Besides being a versatile stop—to go on forever).- r*?

Me: You're not
dead-..rm
speaking to you!
Ma_ris: No, I
drowned in a
lake near my
home this summer. It was one
of the most lifetransforming
experiences.
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The Pad Thai
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prepared. MSG-Free
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Come and enjoy our
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Movie Review: Whose "History of
Violence "—Tom Stall's or ours?

Maris Skuj evskis '07

By MATTTHOMAS

By JOEROSE THARAKAN

It has always been obvious that
violence has defined human history
but, given our tendency to condemn
wars and murders as morally reprehensible
while
simultaneously
embracing them as public spectacles,
it's not quite as obvious how much
this concerns us. The Romans loved
to watch Christian captives being
devoured by lions. During the first
Battle of Bull Run, families enjoyed
picnic lunches on the hilltops while
watching the battle below. And these
days, looting in New Orleans, soldiers dying in Iraq and murder trials
are always the top stories on CNN.
With "A History of Violence,"
David Cronenberg gives us a "Jekyll
& Hyde"-esque story that serves as a
metaphor for this contradiction of
the human psyche.
Tom Stall (Viggo Mortensen) is a
nobody who owns a diner and has a
loving family. But when two bandits attempt to rob him and he caps
them both , the press is all over the
incident, quickly transforming the
reluctant Tom into a "local hero."

"Another week, another spotlight—just the usual," I thought as I
left Maris a message with our meeting time and place. All that was
before we sat down to talk; now, I'm
not quite sure what hit me!
Maris Skujevskis '07 has waited for this spotlight a long time,
or so he tells me. I'm not surprised. He practically lives in
Runnals, and I've had him stop by
and add his two bits worth to
many other spotlight interviews.
The preliminaries are exchanged,
and we sit down to talk about
what he calls his "four year theater adventure." I ask him the
basic—his major, hometown,
high school, etc... So here goes...
Skujevskis is.one of the Theater
and Dance department's, most visible majors. Hailing from Saldus
(which incidentally translates as
"sweet"), Latvia, he came to Colby
from the Rerde Kors Nordisk United
World College in Norway and
decided to conduct a "psychological
experiment" that involves himself
and the world of theater. "What kind
of experiment?" I wonder aloud.
"Oh, I'm not going to tell you that
secret—I'll only reveal it in my
senior year," he tells me with a
smirk plastered across his face. So
far, so good—getting this much out
of him has taken a good 10 minutes.
"Actually,I decided to do theater
and not have to do all that unnecessary academic stuffj" he concedes,
adding that "being intellectual doesn't teach you the stuff you need for
life." When asked if any particular
incident or person did bring his focus
to theater and dance hejtells me that
he feltthe thinker in himjwas dying as
he left Norway and he wanted to do
something about that. My curiosity
ignited I ask him why he felt that
way.I should have known better than
to ask!
Maris: Well, people die,you know.
Me: (stating the obvious) You're

STAFF WRITER

As Cronenberg
proves, a "history of violence" is
a part of our
identity we can't
turn back,
because at
heart , we just
don't want to.
Pretty cool, until a one-eyed mobster from Philly named Carl
Fogerty (Ed Harris) comes to town,
confident that Tom is really Joey
Cusack, a hitman who took his
other eye years ago and then vanished without a trace. So he's got
Tom's number, and Tom must con-
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not dead...Fm speaking to you!
Maris: No, I drowned in a lake
near my home this summer. It was
one of the most life-transforming
experiences!
[He laughs, I groan—we're not
getting anywhere yet!]
Soon though, I found us talking
about roles he had done in the past.
"I got onstage accidentally, when a
friend named Tor Mod [which
means "brave," as he informed me]
asked me to play Jesus on stilts
delivering fragments of Lenin's
speech in Russian for a circus performance, because I look like
Jesus." If you haven't realized it
yet, that's a pretty unique talent
he's got there—I don't know of too
many people who can pull off a
communist Jesus. He tells me that

STAFFWRITER
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Ed Harris as Carl Fogerty in "A History of Violence."
vince everyone (including his family) that Fogerty has the wrong
guy...or does he?
The major fault of "History of
Violence " is that the conflict
described above is resolved within
the first hour of the film; Cronenberg
subsequently throws us a rather uninspired plot twist that dominates the
final half-hour (featuring William
Hurt in a terribly miscast role).
Fortunately, any weaknesses in the
story are not particularly detrimental,
because this movie is first and foremost an examination of mankind's
barely-subjugated lust for violence.
In Jungian psychology, the awakening of Tom's dormant violent
side in self-defense represents sudden contact with his "shadow,"
which he must confront after
Fogarty sees him on TV and comes
after him. But is Tom's dilemma a
consequence of his own (supposed)
history of violence or society's history of violence? Taken literally,
the answer is certainly the former,
but taken metaphorically, it's the
latter. After all . it is the public 's
embrace of Tom as a hero that is the
immediate cause of his problem.
We all need Tom Stalls in our lives
so that we can project attributes of
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our violent shadows upon them. A
History of Violence" warns that we
must acknowledge this side of our
personality, because we can't deny
it no matter how taboo it seems.
This movie could have never
worked if ViggoMortensen was unable
to portray the duality of Tom's life and
thus keep us guessing, but he does this
quite well (an Oscar nomination may
well be in order). Thanks to Mortensen,
it's quite hard to be sure who Tom really is—on the one hand, he seems like a
loving family man, the polar opposite
of a career killer, and yet we see hints
that he's not quite adapted to his current life, suggesting divergence from
his past It's an incredible performance,
which has the unfortunateside effect of
highlighting the weaker supporting
cast. In particular, both Harris' performance as Carl Fogerty and Hurt's role
(which I must keep secret) border too
much on caricature, which is disappointing given their credentials.
It may also seem hypocritical that
Cronenberg fills this movie with some
very explicit scenes of violence and sex
at times; he has no qualms about showing sexual fetishism or somebody's
head being blasted apart by a .45-caliber bullet. Then again, the sex and violence is done in a very unorthodox,
non-"Hollywoodized" style and it provides further food for thought: Why is
fictional violence in movies criticized
with such regularity when we already
embrace real-life violence as entertainment? As Cronenberg proves, a "history of violence" is a part of our identity:
we can't turn back, because at heart, we
just don't want to.
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Mer.You're not
dead...I'm
speaking to you!
Maris: No, 1
drowned in a
lake near my
home this summer. It was one
of the most lifetransforming
experiences.
his inspiration comes from his
host-sister, Natalie Jortner, who is
a 9 year old artist, currently in
Paris. "Her creative irrationality
has been very stimulating," he
says.
But back to the performances...At Colby, Skujevskis
performed in both "Slices of Life"
festivals—first as a juggler in a
rubber mask saying Latin prayers
in "Grimm Reaper" and then as a
memory in "Big Bang Theory"
last year. Besides being a versatile

actor, Skujevskis is a talented
dancer, having participated in
many seasons of Colby Dance
Theater, his last one the children's
show of "Millions of Cats".performed during Jan Plan last year
in which he played a acrobatic,
naughty, grey kitten. Here at
Colby, male dancers are still a rarity—what sets Skujevskis apart?
"When I was 3, my mom made me
take folk dance lessons and
halfway to the dance school my
stomach would begin to hurt or
I'd be sick...So doing dance here
is like revenge, I suppose," he
proffers. His other stage performances include (but aren't limited
to)
"Machinal ,"
"Pugilist
Specialist" and most recently, as
Aguilar, the slave, in "Guerrero."
"I liked playing the slave," he
explains, "I could dress in rags
and have dirty feet and not feel
guilty about it!"
And thus continues the theatrical adventure for this young
explorer. He will be abroad in
Darjeeling, India next semester
and Strider will be that much
barer without his playful attitude.
It can all be said in the three verbs
he uses to describe himself (in
Latvian of course)—Meklet (to
search), Nesaprast (to not comprehend), Neapstaties (to not
stop—to go on forever).- •• *-
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serving the Greater
Waterville Area with
fresh, individually
prepared, MSG-Free
food since 1999,
Come and enjoy our
unique Thai cuisine
and Japanese dishes.

Dine in or Take out.
Pad Thai Too
400 Kennedy Memorial Drive.
Waterville
859-8900
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CD. Review

Ge ts shot at Belmon t Ave.

Wolf Parade "Apologies to the Queen Mary"

By STEVE LUKE AND MATT
Y BIRCHBY

By TODD OLMSTEAD
STAFF WRITER

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

V Instead of having students taste
incredibly skunked German beers in
the company of "Not nearly as cool as
his brother" Lizotte and "I only wear
flannel and Carhartt" Russoniello, we
decided to one-up them by doing a
review of shots, rather than beers, with
the/lovely ladies at Belmont Ave.
.Considering that both Pat Lizotte
'06 and Chris Russoniello '06 have
never had the balls nor the social
skills to venture over to a girl's
house, we took pride in the company
of Gill Butsch '06, Lora Golan '06,
Marina Stakes '06, Johanna Black
'06 and Lindsay Teittinen '06, along
with a host of their beautiful 21-yearold friends. We proceeded to let the
shots begin, and the drunken comments to follow.
(Disclaimer: The followingevents
and comments are based extremely
loosely on actual events and reflects
more our hopes of what the reviewers
said and did during the review than,
say, the personalities of the characters involved and whatever they
exactly said or did.)
First off was the Buttery Nipple,
which consists of 1/2 oz. Bailey's and
loz. Butterscotch Schnapps—and is
as smooth and as savory as the name
implies. Gill Butsch exclaimed. "If this
is what a real nipple tasted like, I'd
suckle on my own teat!" To which
Johanna the psych, major proclaimed,
"Yeah, that would explain why both
Freiid and Pat are still infatuated with
their mothers!" The shot was well-liked
all around, mostly because "everybody
NOAH BALAZS/THE COLBY ECHO

i

First off was the
Buttery Nipple
which consists
of 1/2 oz.
Bailey's and loz
Butterscotch
Schnapps—and
is as smooth and
as savory as the
name implies.
Y V .¦

can relate to it, since we all like nipples
and/like alcohol" slurred Lora. Who
would've known the shy Golan had a
buttery nipple fetish?
: v On that note, we amped up the sexitudfe-Avheri the girls started giving
Blow Jokv.shots. This shot is 1/4 oz
Bailey's, 1/2 b>Amaretto and comes

with a splooge of whipped cream on er, remarked, "I feel like I'm tripping
top. Speaking of splooging, rumor so hard I think that I have 5
has it Lizotte and Russoniello suffer boyfriends...oh wait, I do." Butsch
from chronic wet dreams due to a then added, "It's like a tropical party in
combined 4 1/2 year dry spell of any my mouth and everyone's invited
consensual contact from a lady. except for Chris and Pat!" As a result
Lindsay Teittinen remarked, "Now of the induced paradise, the ladies
this is- one blow job that won't induce went up stairs to change from their
idckjavv!" Stakes concurred,^ "! con- jeans 'into moire comfortable floral
cur, and this is the best use of thong bikinis for the last shot.
whipped cream since Varsity Blues."
To end it all , and complete
As we closed our eyes to. envision debauchery that is shot review, the
this scene, Butsch eagerly to handed girls provided dessert in the only
out shots to the rest of the party acceptable form—The Apple Pie
exclaiming "Free Blow Jobs for all!" Shot, wjth loz vodka, loz cider and
Feeling the need to turn down the topped, with whipped cream and cinheat, and for fear of Russoniello and hamdn;., Butsch tried to bake the shot
Lizotte sustaining a longer than 4 hr in the oven, but passed out waiting
erection and being sent directly to the for it to, preheat. Teittinen and Golan
ER, we decided to test the Surfer on agreed that this should be the true
Acid shot. This consists of a 1/2 oz finisher to Thanksgiving. Indeed, we
Jaeger, 1/2 oz Malibu and a splash of truly are thankful for giving - all of
pineapple juice-and enough of it will these once sober and clothed ladies
put you into a hallucinogenic drunken the shot review.
paradise. Golan, the reticent soothsay-

Okay, so let's get some shit
straight: Wolf Parade is this year's
newV'It" band. I'm not talking "It"
band like they're Fall Out Boy or
something..': No. If you hear "'It'
band" and the phrase conjures up the
toageVof the killers rocking the
VMA's 6n MTV, well then, you're
:"V' .' . '
missing the point. V
It's hot about who's selling the
most records, or even who's breaking the most boundaries. It's a position previously held by the likes of
the Strokes/ Franz Ferdinand and
most recently, the Arcade Fire. It's
got something to do with being an
indie'band that's accessible enough
to cross over at least into the partial
mainstream. It's got something to
dp with releasing an album that has
critical acclaim even before it
comes out. It's about buzz. And if
there's one thing surrounding Wolf
Parade's "Apologies to the Queen
Mary," it's buzz. How does such
hype surround a band like this
before their debut comes out? To
start, it's got something to do with
the three EPs they self-released in
their two-year existence prior to
this album. It also comes from their
hometown of Montreal, which,
since the Arcade Fire explosion of
2004 has the collective eye of the
alternative music community on it
(think of Sauron looking for the
One Ring up there in his tower,
with Montreal being the Shire).
Oh, and it can't hurt that the
Arcade Fire has even brought them
along for a few dates to boost their
reputation. Throw in a high-profile
indie-rocker to produce (Isaac
Brock, whose own band Modest
Mouse, blew up last year) and

you've got your recipe.
So how about that album?
Deserving of the hype? Damn right
it is. From the opening, kick-you-inthe-mouth drums, to the ending
urgency of "This Heart's On Fire,"
it impresses from start to finish. To
say any one aspect of Wolf Parade is
the dominating factor is to understate the band as a whole. There's
plenty of keyboard, but I can't call it
a keyboard-centric record. But likewise, it's certainly not a guitar
record. There's no frontman , as Dan
Boeckner and Spencer Krug split
the vocal duties evenly. They each
bring a similar style of singing, but

From the opening kick-you-inthe-mouth
drums, to the
ending urgency
of "This Heart's
On Fire," it
impresses me
from start to
finish. .
with Boeckner exhibiting more of a
growl on tracks like "It's a Curse,"
with Krug's voice almost a warble.
The mix is magnificent; there's not a
lot of solo work here; it's mostly one
big ensemble, and big might just be
the right word for it. The boys get a
lot of sound out of not a whole lot of
instrumentation (most of these
songs don't even carry a bass track),
and they rock hard.
I can't even imagine how awesome they must be live. The sound
itself does bear resemblances to the
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Apologies to the Queen Mary
Wolf Parade

aforementioned Arcade Fire and
Modest Mouse, but they're certainly
no copycat. And despite the expectations that must go along with being
associated with those heavyweights,
I think they've carved quite an identity for themselves. It's less baroque
than the Arcade Fire; less angry than
early Modest Mouse, less glossy
than latter day Modest Mouse. "I'll
Believe in Anything" is catchy as
hell, while the herky-jerky rhythm
of the opening track "You' Are a
Runner and I Am My Father's Son"
is enough to give you whiplash, a
good thing. I don't often get that
feeling from music.In fact, I get that
kind of feeling from this whole
record. Not just whiplash, but something more than just ear candy,
something more than just a nice
record to have on in the car while I
pass the four hours in the car driving
to visit my girlfriend. It's something
more than mental, or emotional. It's
physical, it's moving, even each
time I listen to this album and I hear
the lyrics again, they allow reintefpretation, the album is evolving. It's
alive, and I'm; certainly alive too,
because albums like this orie by
bands like this one still exist.
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JHtow Bentley turned Markft entre preneur ialH ' x *\?\
¦. instincts into the business of life. ;;; . ¦;- ;!/¦vYvy 'v ' . .;

from hi. earliest days as a papcf route tycoon in East Providence,R.I., Mnrk S-teltendrtihg had"
the soul of <in t!nirr.'p.i:-n(.tir. AfIt* graduating from * liber.)! Ms university,ho . wcnl to Be..Hey to gn.t
the biisinc-is education he rtnadodl to advance hi; e...c-er. A1 MtCallum Graduate School of Busifiess '
at Bentley, Mnrk gciir\ecl both the technical skills ond the hands-on expertence
|v I..unr.l. a hf/.watjfr husiiKW. ph .'.ii"tivtftrio;\ Nanhicko .
\\6 it . ftcknl tn ln.!
Nectars. Today he's busy doing the sa me for NntroganseU Beor.
lk .nk . to HttMli-y, M.vk is puling I'i.pa«m In tho. world of
business... and succeeding in the business o. life.
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While cirioying the fall weather, lookf o r art around campus, created by students in Professor of Art Harri ett
Matthews' sculpture class. These two were done by Adam Atkinson-Lewis'06 ond Taylor Snook '07.
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Women 's rugby ties UNH, men def eat Orono
By WALTER CAMPBELL
STAFF WRITER

Both the men's and women's

rugby teams faced tough matches this

weekend.
The men's team beat the
University of Maine at Orono with a
score of 12-5 in what Captain Eric
Brockmeyer '06 described as "a
closely fought match." Brockmeyer
explain ed why Orono was such a
diffi cu lt team for them to defeat:
"They had excellent young backs
who ran very well, as well as a large
forward pack. We exp ected to n eed
to run the ball around them with our
backs but we ev entually realized
that we had to crash with our forwards to beat this team."
Spencer Koury '06 was given ten
minutes in the "sin bin" during the
fi rst half for illegal behavior, giving
Orono more players, something upon
which Brockmeyer said Orono fully
capitalized. Colby went into halftime
down 0-5, but soon came back.
"Colby came out in the second [half]
a mu ch more comp osed tea m,"
Brockmeyer said. Brockmeyer said
that they "played very well in the forwards thanks to excellent scrummaging by Spencer Koury, Char lie
Eichacker '08, Bryan Solar '08 and
Chris Juraska '06. We won all the line
outs thanks to the excellent j umping
of Max Nigrosh '06."
Both tries came durin g pen alty
plays and both were made by
Brockmeyer. "I scored the first try on
a set p en alty play breaking through
the Oron o defense and div ing into the
try zone. I scored the second try by
utilizing a quick tap on a penalty."
They worked h ard defen sively to
keep Orono from scoring another try.

Yacht club looks to gain
experience at regattas •

ners who we pair up with more experienced sailors. We have quite a f ew
SPORTS EDITOR
first-year students as well as a dedicated contingent of returning upperThe Colby Corinthian Yacht Club classmen."
h as been taking advantage of the
Last fall, the team had mixed results
beautiful Maine weather in the past in their competitions. At the first regatfew weeks as they have been tearing it ta ofthe season, the Eastern Series One
up at three regattas, with two more to on Sept 11, held at Maine Maritime
come before the fall season ends.
Academy, Colby's A and B boats finThe team traveled to regattas at the ished in first place ah ead of Maine
University of New Hampshire regatta Maritime, taking first place overall.
on Sept. io and 17, as well as a regat- Colby took fi fth of six places at the
ta at Bates College on Sept. 24.Team Eastern Series Four regatta on Oct. 9,
member Melina Markos '06 said of with the A boat finishing in fourth
the regattas, "We h aven't been bring- place and the B boat finishing in sixth.
ing hom e any gold,
On Oct. 24 at the
but we've been able
Wellahan Trophy,
to expose many of
held
at
the
v 't
the newer sailors to
University
of
i i
collegiate regatta
Southern
Maine,
competition ." The
y
d, Colby's A boat finteam has been lookished in fourth place
ing at the regattas as but we'v
while Colby's B boat
good learning expe- able to expose
finished in 12 place,
riences for the new
putting Colby in 11th
sail ors, with t h e many of the
place of 13 teams.
COURTESY OF JAMIE LUCKENBia
hop es that in the
Markos is optii
t
Colby participates in a lineout against the University of Maine at Orono. The men's team scored two tries and
f
ut
ur
e
the
team
w
il
l
mistic
that this seathen held off an Orono team that was close to the try zonefor the last ten minutes ofthe match to seal the victory.
collegiate
regatb
u
ild
itself
to
a
m
ore
son
w
ill have a
The womenp layed excellent defense against the University of NewHampshire but were unable to offensively win.
competitive level.
impact on
lasti
n
g
ta competition .
At all three regatsailing
Colby 's
Captain
Nam
Phillips
'06
said,
"
T
he
tas
University
of
New
Hampshire.
Alana
,
the
team
com'06
was
excellent
in
the
"B
asically
,
"Ni ck Stielau
• Melina Markos '06 future.
game
was
a
very
ph
ysical
o
n
e
and
only
try.
peted
o
n
F
lyi
n
g
the goal for this fall
loose and helped the backs by getting Balboni '06 scored Colby 's
Team Member
is to practice and get
out
an d
m aking
t ackles," Captain Lauren Erickson '06 said sev eral key players h ad to come out Junior boats, which
as many people out
Brockmeyer said. Tackli n g was the that "even thoug h the score was low, ofthe game during the second half." are a common boat
Their next game is Saturday at 1 for collegiate teams to compete on. in boats as possible, as well as remain
key to victory for the Mu les as it we maintai n ed p ossession ofthe ball
in their half of the field for the p.m. against Orono. After that they The Colby team purchased six used competitive with schools like Bates
came down to the end ofthe match.
The men will play the University of majority of the game." But although have two home gam es, one agai n st Flyin g Junior's from Bowdoin College and UNH at regattas. We are trying to
Maine at Farmington on Saturday and they kept a strong defense they were the U n iversity of Mai n e at and store these boats at the Hume establish a solid foundation for the
unable to create a successful offense. Farmington on Oct. 15 and one Center, where the team practices on club so we can grow in size and comBates on Sunday.
petitiveness for many years to come.
The women's tea m fought hard One reason they may have had so against Bowdoin College on Oct. 22, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Markos said, "Practices are pretty We hope to be able to get a coach
against UNH but came away with a mu ch trouble is th at they lost qu ite a before endi ng their season with the
informal. Many members are begin- sometime in the next few years."
tie, 5-5. Their match was against the few p layers later in the game. playoffs on Oct. 29.
By ALEXA LINDAUER

We ha en
been br ng ng
home an gol
e been

newer sa lors o

Women's soccer ties Middlebury in overtime
Mules^kepjf;the:halliin U^frJialfdij . • -. . • However, 32 minutes into theisj Sc_ By LINDSAY BARADA 1 .... fb the wirigsas they are accustomed to ¦i-ie^Mld'VanjtJ 'F
; q^b^3[e.4"?ffie^gOaiitj pnWha f f ^ MfdSlebury;found the pack
Y STAFFWRITER
doing, they dished off the ball to the with 'shotsi '12 overall corfipared to of Colby 's net. The Panthers goal only
midfields to maintain possession only two on Colby's net. Eventually served to rally the Mules. For the
The Colby women's soccer team while gaining momentum offensively. Colby once again prevailed an d remainder of the game, Middl ebury
continued to demonstrate their athletic
The Nor 'easters did not m ake Goethals sealed the 2-0 victory 31 had to fight hard maintaining the tie as
prowess this week after shutting out Colby's fight any ea sier as they m i nu tes into the secon d half off an Colby refused to allow the ball out of
their opponent's zone. "We had a
the University of New England 2-0 packed their own defensive box and assist from Laura Pomponi '08.
"In the second half we did a better lapse after our first goal," Co-Captain
and tying New England Small College were thus able to intercept many ofthe
job of keeping the ball on the ground Kaitiin Herlihy '06 explained, "but
Athletic Conference rival Middlebury Mules' shots or passes.
36 minutes into the first half, and playing to each other 's feet. then in the second half we stepped it
College 1-1.
The Mules traveled to the Meggie Herlihy '08 received a pass Throughout the game we worked up and I thought we were going to put
it away. Our outside
Nor'easters' home on Tuesday to be from Lauren Goethals '08 an d lobbed hard and played
greeted by a seemingly smaller and the ball high over the goalie's h ead to aggressively," Comiddies were faster
faster turf field than the one back on break through UNE defense and give Captain
than theirs and we
Kara
p
Mayflower Hill. The team adapted to the Mules a 1-0 advantage.
were able to get
McCabe '06 said.
the novel surface and instead of maksome
excellent
Over the course of the game the
Four days later,
t
i t
passing going in the
the Mules made the
, but then in center."
trek to face off
After an exhaustagainst
the t
Middlebury
ing . 90-minute
we stepped it
match, the Mules
Panthers.
Coach
and Panthers continJennifer
Holsten
p
ued to crusade for
described tlie match
t
t
their respective vicas "playing an exact
version of ourselves
tory in two. 10
i t
minute overtimes.
on die field." Over
put it away.
Despite the ball conthe course of the
game, the battle
tinuously switching
Kaitiin Herlihy '06 fields and zones,
raged back and forth,
Captain
neither team was
providing each team
with equally legitiable to cement the
mate scoring chances. In fact, two of win and the final score remained 1-1.
Colby's goals were called back because
Holsten shared, "In this league skill
the referee called them as on the line.
combined with athleticism and hard
The Mules gained the lead 18 min- work will usually prevail. I will spend
utes into the match when Laura the week reminding the team we have
Williamson '07 headed the ball into the ability to beat teams with our skill
the net off'a free kick from Meredith by moving the ball in an organized,
Blascovich '07. Williamson now has purposeful way."
30 goals nnd 10 assists which moves
The Mules, who arc now 2-1-1 in
her into second on Colby's all-time the league, travel to Wcsleynn on
VUD LODCWWTHE MIODLIiDURY CAMPUS
goal scoring list.
Saturday and Williams on Sunday.
Katie McCabe '08 races Middleburyfor possessio n ofthe ball.
ing long ball plays or kicking the ball

We had a la se
af er our f rs
goal
he second half
u and I
hough we
were go ng o

EVERYBODY'S UNDERDOG: FOX, Iam worried VOLLEYBALL: Mes wins to Johnsonand
about you, Watervilleisn't incentralIndiana Wales, Springfield, Plymouth, ColbySawyer
2004 ALCS. Rodriguez is right, there
Continued From Pane 12
is a lot on the line. I mean the So-Cnl
smog is bnd for his complexion , plus
Tuesdays ALDS opener. "He's n man- he will hnve to enncel his Tuesday
ager. He hns the right to do as he morning hot stone therapy appointchooses. There's a code of honor ment nt Elizabeth Arden! Anyways, if
when so much is on the line. You hope home field was so important to the
people do the right thing, but you Yankees then maybe they should have
can't control what people do." let Mike Mussina start Sunday and let
Rodriguez must have been upholding Jnret Wright handle seed cleanup.
thnt "code of honor" when he slapped
Surprisel The NHL returned Inst
Branson Arroyo during Onmo 6 ofthe night, did you notice?

Continued From Page 12
learned. We lost thnt first gnme nnd
were somewhnt in a stnte of shock. It
would hnve been very ensy for us to
just roll over but the team got fired up
and played through it," Pnrent snid,
Lawrence lind 50 assists, 25 digs nnd
five aces on the match. Cleaver had 19
kills , 13 digs nnd five blocks, while
Adorns added 12 kills and four blocks.
Both Devlin nnd Lnwlcr had nine kills

npiccc. Libera Kirby hnd 28 digs nnd
three nccs on the match.
"This weekend made us realize that
we enn come back nnd bent teams ns
>vell ns piny through mentnl lulls. This
upcoming week is extremely importnnt with four conference matches.
Hopefully, we will be nble to continue
our high level of piny," Cleaver snid.
In the upcoming week Colby will
face Bowdoin College, Connecticut
College, Trinity College and
Wcsleynn University.

Golf finishes last at
NESCAC Championship
replaced it with cadaver bone. After ...
is
m
_
,
.
Pre.8Fg£??. . •^d, 1di?T!^,Ia.W1ft l !? _ ,wu
backswing . Bane . has m ade a f u ll ,, ,,
recovery an d i s taking h i s talents to
The golf team traveled to Williams the golf course. In third place was
College the weekend of Oct. 1 and 2 Kevin Kellert of Williams College
to participate in the New England with a 150.
Matt Aschaffenburg '06 finished
Small College Athletic Conference
Championship. The team faced more in 51st overall and led the Mules by
adv ersity an d thi s week was n ot able shooting a 172 total, 89 on the first
to overcome it. In a field of 11 teams, day and 83 on the second. Next
the Mules came in last with their high- came Eric Legere '07, 52nd overall,
est ranked golfer coming in at number who shot a total 179, 90 on the first
day and 87 on the second. Matt Wahl
54 overall.
Williams , at home and projected '07, 58th overall, shot a 93 and a 92
at the beginning ofthe season to be for a total of 185. Nick Spillane '08,
among the top ten best golf teams in 59th overall, was consistent, shootthe nation , unsurprisingly took first ing 93 on both days for a total of
place. They posted unmatched total 186. Team captain David Salmon '06
scores of 307 and 304 to give them shot a 93 on the first day and was
a two-day final composite of 611. disqualified from the competition on
Hamilton College came in second the second day after reporting that
h e u sed a ball th at
with 618. In third
was not his. "The
Trinity
was
fact that he reported
College with 620.
i
himself
for using a
Middlebur y
ball
that
wasn't his
rt
College finished in
says a lot about his
fourth place with
to enjoy them integrity and the
622 while Amherst
t y integrity of our
College came in
Changing
sixth with 640.
did that. For us, team.
balls is against the
Bates College took
rules and he owned
seventh , followed it really isn 't
up to it," Tortorella
Bowdoin
by
t
t
said.
College in eighth.
The team also
In ninth place wns we win or lose.
participated
in the
W e s l e y a n
Sid
Farr
Invitational
Jim
Tortorella
University while
on Saturday, Sept.
Head Coach
Connecticu t
24
nt the Wnterville
College took tenth.
Country
Club. Tufts
The Mules round- .
University
took
the
title.
Colby
came
ed out the field with n two-day total
in fourth out of five teams, led by
of 720.
Coach Jim Tortorella said, "Though Eric Legere who shot an 80.
our team finished eleventh out of
eleventh teams, it was one ofthe most
productive and fun weekends we've
Spring Break 2006
had since the golf program started. It
tough
course
nnd
wc
never
forwns a
with Student Travel
got that we were there to have fun. All
Services to J a maica,
I can ask is for the golfers to enjoy
,
it
nnd
they
did
that.
Forus
themselves
Mexico, Ba h amas a nd
really isn't nbout whether we win or
Florida.
lose; it's how wo piny the game."
Individually, George Boudri n from
Are you connected?
Trinity took the crown , shooting n.
Sell Trips, Earn
low . 147 for the champ ionship.
Cas h & Trave l Fre e!
Harrison Banc, from Middlebury, followed him and shot n total of 149.
Call for group disBanc's story is an interesting nnd
counts.
inspiring one. At the ngc of four he
wns dingnosed with n cancer thnt wns
Info/Reservations
eating away at iiis tibia. At the age of
800-648-4849
seven , lie had received his first major
www.slstravel.com.
operation , during which doctors
removed four inches of his tibin nnd
By KATE VASCONI
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Fearless baseball Ultimate frisbee ties for first, with Bates, UMF
playoff predictions

After the round robin, both Colby A
"Lessels really stepped up and made
some huge defensive and offensive and Colby B combined teams to take
STAFFWRITER
plays," Luke said. Colby A beat UNH on University,of Maine at Farmington.
Y13-7 and also beat UNH X, an even- According to Tallett, UMF is one of
the best teams in
Colby 's ultimate frisbee team host- ly divided squad that
the area, yet Colby
in
n
C
o
l
by
ed its season opening tournament this h ad beate
rose
to the chalColby
past Saturday. Overall, the Colby ulti- the p ast, 13-3.
lenge
and defeated
mate team was very pleased with the A's sole loss was to
UMF
13-11. "It
results. "I couldn't have asked for a Bates A, although it
shows
a
lot for our
better experience and outcome," was close at a fin al
team.
UMF
was
senior Captian Steve Luke said. The score of 12-8. Bates
p
la
y
ing
really
w
ell
tournament, unlike many others that scored four consecuand we stepped up,
the ultim ate teams will play, was co- tive goals in the first
keeping a couple
ed and consisted of eight teams in hal f, but Colby made
points
; lead
total: Colby A and B. Bates A and B, up for it by battling
throughout
the
University of Maine at Orono, back in th e secon d
game and playing
University of Maine at Farmington half to close the gap.
some tight, disciand University of New Hampshire X Colby is definitely
plined
ultimate to
a
r
d
to
a
looking
fo
rw
and Y.
take
the
win,"
Bates.
with
re-match
The teams played in round robin
Tallett
said.
team
Colby's
B
Ander Tallett '06
style and both Colby A and B went 2Overall, Colby
Captain
1. Colby's A team was looking incred- was mostly firstfinished
the "tournawith
the
excep,
ibly strong according to both men's years
ment
in
a three,
a
fe
w
vete
r
a
n
s
captains, Luke and Ander Tallet '06. tion of
way
tie
as
Bates
A
beat
Colby,
Colby
thei
r
spots
o
n
th
e
A
The A team was comprised of mostly who sacrificed
beat
UMF
and
UMF
beat
Bates
A.
The
the
more
lead
returning players, along with stand- team to step up and
with
not
'06,
Alex
captains
are
very
pleased
out first-years Josh Sandownik, Justin novice players. Jason Foster
only
the
outcome
of
the
tournament,
Russell and Nolan Collins. Seniors Pietreforte '08, Taylor Kilian '08 and
Todd Olmstead and Chelsea Pawlek Ian Campbell '07 each played an inte- but the general kick-off to the ultimate
'06 also had outstanding perfor- gral role in the B team's success by season. With some standout first-years
mances, while also steppin g up in contributing their experience. The B on both the men's and women's side
terms of leadership. According to team also went 2-1, defeating Bates B and upperclassmen who are really
Luke, the best perform ance ofthe day and University of Maine at Orono and stepping up, both teams are looking
forward to great a season ahead.
was del ivered by Brian Lessels '08. losing to UNH X,
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By ERIN SHANLEY

NOTES FROM DOWN UNDER
By AJ HERRMANN

Yankees at Angels: The old baseball adage is that good pitching
always beats good hitting, which
means that the Angels should have no
problem handling a Yankees team that
was forced to trade for a Rockies
pitcher to improve its rotation.
However, the Angels are looking pretty thin outside of ace Bartplo Colon
an d all aro und stu d Vladi mir
Guerrero. The Yankees lineup will
prove too much for the Angels pitchers to handle. Yankees in four.
Red Sox at White Sox : Another
series that m atches good hittin g
against good pitching. The problem
for the R ed Sox is th at Chicago has a
deep pitching staff and the Red Sox
have to answer back with Wakefield,
an injured Schilling who has never
been the same since last postseason
and a David Wells who has a 50/50
chance of passing out every time he
has to cover first on a ground ball.
When you throw in bullpens (sorry,
Mike Timlin is. not a postseason closer), logic tell s me that the White Sox
should make it to the ALCS. But this
is baseball. And we're talking about a
p otential third st raight year with a
Red Sox Yankees ALCS. Red Sox in
five.
Padres at Cardi na ls: Look at the
teams in the National League West.
Look at the Padres ' record . Realize
that they are the Padres. Cardinals
in three.
Astros at Braves: I don't know the
exact details of the deal Bobby Cox
made with the devil, but he should
have included something about winning championships rather than just
making the playoffs eveiy year. The
Astros don't have Carlos Beltran this
tim e but do have Jason Lane and
Morgan Ensberg, two minor contributors last year who combined for 61
bombs and 177 RBI's in 2005. Not to
mention the ridiculous starting rotation of Pettitte, Oswalt, and Clemens,
all of who have ERA's under three. I
love Tim Hudson and John Smoltz
still has some gas left in him, but the
Braves won't be able to compete with
Houston's pitching. Astros in four.
NLCS:
Last year 's NLCS
matchup between the Cardinals and
Astros was one of the best ever
played even though it was overshadowed by the Yankees' choke job. The
Cardinals improved their pitching
staff from last year by adding Mark
Mulder but have lost some of their
pop with the decline of Jim Edmonds
and the loss of Edgar Renteria. The
Astros will have Pettitte this year but
will miss the heroics of Carlos
Beltran, whose ridiculous postseason
last year caused the Mets to sign him
for twice as much as he's actually
worth. Houston wins in seven to
head to their first ever World Series.
ALCS: I'm trying to think of a way
for this year's series to top last years.
I really am. And I just can 't. The
Yankees should win this scries:
Johnson is better than Schilling right
now and Rivera should get the Cy
Young this year. But there is going to
be at least two brawls in this series.
Peter Gammons' head will probably
explode live on baseball toni ght after
Big Papi hits yet another walk off
bomb. George Stcinbrcnner might
take out Joe Torre with a sniper rifle
during u commercial break if he does
anything wrong. So I'll just say this:
Red Sox in seven, only because the
Yankees will never win n World
Scries with Jason Ginmbi on their
team. Call it the curse of steroids.
World Series: There won't be n letdown like there wns last year, as the
Astros have too much pitching nnd
too much Roger Clemens to roll over
and die like the Cardinals did last
year. This one will also go seven, but
the Astros will win their first championship ns Clemens pitches and wins
Game Seven at Fenway.

It shows a lot
for our team.
UMF was playing really Well
and we stepped
up, keeping a
couple points
lead throu ghout
the game.
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Libero Kirby is a defensive-leader for the volleyball team this seiason. She

leads the Mules in service aces, with 64 so far this season, and digs, with

267.Kirby leads the NESCAC in service aces and is fourth in theNESCAC
in digs. She set a new school record for .service aces in a match with ten
against Muhlenberg College on Sept. 24. In a close 3-2 win against Amherst
College on Sept 17, Kirby contributed 23 .digs. Kirby added 19 digs in :
Colby's 3-0 victory against Plymouth State and seven service aces and 18
digs in the Mules' 3-0 victory over Johnson and Wales last weekend.

Sixtii-fii iilcficS fVflcSdlstiiJfy lutncis flsSc! fiockey t©ui|Si loss
from the Panthers eventually paid off. ond h alf, making eight second-half Maine-Farmington in a non-league ranked 15th in the last Division III
Sophom ore Nin a Daugherty tipped an saves, giving her 12 for tlie game. The game, with a final score of 2-1 Colby. national poll . The Mules are looking
STAFF WRITER
outside shot by Allison Smith '06 j ust Mules offense continued to fight to get They also have a big weekend with forward to the opportunity to pick up
out of reach of Enos and into the net to back in the game and had a few good two NESCAC league games. First, on their first league win this weekend.
The Colby field hockey team trav- extend the lead to 3-1. The Panthers scoring ch ances late in the second half Saturday they will travel to Wesleyan "The score doesn't reflect how well
eled to Verm ont last weeken d to take ended their scoring for the day with but weren't able to put the ball past the University to take on the Cardi n als. we played at Middlebury," said firston the Middlebury College Panthers. six minutes lef t in the game on a goal Panthers defense. The loss puts the The Cardinals are 4-2 overall and 2-2 year forward Chelsea Rosenheimer.
The Panthers were ranked sixth in the by senior forward Ashley Lyddane Mules at 1-4 overall and 0-4 in the in the NESCAC. They will then travel "We really stepped it up last weekend
to Massach u setts to take on the and I thi nk it will carry over into our
latest NCAA Division III national poll with an' assist from junior forward . NESCAC.
The Mules took the field again Williams College Ephs on Sunday. upcoming double-header."
and entered with a record of 4-1 over- Dan a Rye. Despite the late goal s
all; with a win over the Mules they scored, Enos played an excellent sec- Tuesday against the University of The Ephs are 6-1 overall and were
were able to make that record 5-1.
Middlebury open ed the scoring in
the game about halfway through the
first half. Junior forward Claire
Edelen took a pass off of a penalty
corner from sophomore forward Reid
Berrien and shot it past the defense for
a goal. Middlebury quickly continu ed
their attack on the Colby net and
scored again just three minutes later.
This time Berrien took another of
Middlebury's seven first half pen alty
corners and scored an unassisted goal
to put the Panthers up 2-0.
The Mules defense played well for
the rest of the first half, keeping
Middlebury from scoring again before
the break. Goalie Jamie Enos '08 had
four first half saves to keep the Mules
in the game. The Panthers defense
held strong in the first half, keeping
Colby at only four shots and two
penalty corners. Junior goalkeeper
Meghan McGillen had three saves to
preserve the first, half shutout for
Middlebury.
The second half started off great for
the Mules. They were able to keep
Middlebury from scoring and had a
few good scoring opportunities of
their own. About ten minutes into the
half, junior defender Kyla Wagman
took a penalty corner and passed it to
first-year Mary Claire Snediker, who
lifted it over the diving Middlebury
goalie.
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strong for tlie Mules, but the constant
Field hockey defeated the University of Maine at Farmington on Oct. 4 by a score of 2-1. The game winning-goal came 30 seconds before the game
offensive pressure and shots on net
ended and was scored by Jennifer Reilly '09. Colby _ other goal was scored by Mary Clare Snediker '09.
By DAN SCHUPACK
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Brown makes it to second round of TTARegionals ,
women f ig ht hard aga inst Amherst and Wesleyan
By NICK BAZAR.AN
ADVERTISING MANAGER

The Colby men's and women's tennis teams faced some of their toughest
competition of the fall season last
weekend. The men's team traveled to
Bowdoin
College
for
the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
Regional Championship tournament,
while the women's team spent tho
weekend at Amherst College for individual matches against Amherst nnd
Wesleyan University.
At the 1TA Regionals, n tournament
featuring the top Division III players
in New England , the Mules saw some
"Rbw Hirin g Reps? DCk »V \ success
against the stiff competition.
l OajonlM Small (Jrotjp
KK !
Bryan Brown '09 won his first match
intoUQl fn-O. V ¦"¦ : Bust Flights
l_ !l^_J^ir__tt_ii__MMl__^^!lS^___ 6-2, 6-1 against Jeff Lynn of Babsoii
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To see an entire
team believe
they can win
until the last
point is over...
is a pretty
important step.
Mike Morgan
Hood Coach

College before falling in the second
round to Scott Mackenzie of Williams
6-0, 6-1. Men's Captain Ben Crane

'06 was knocked out in the first round ,
as was Zack Schumnn '08. In the doubles draw, Schuman and Mather Neil
'09 teamed up to advance to the
Round of 16 where they lost a tough
match to an M.I.T. team.
Despite the loss, Schuman and
Neill held the honor of being one of
the first Colby teams to ever be seeded nt that tournament. Schuman said,
"our doubles play has been really
strong due to great coaching and
teamwork. Mather Neill nnd I have
done pretty well so far beating the
first doubles teams from Trinity and n
solid team from Whcoton. We've
been practicing really hard, specifically working on our focus and fitness
on the court and I believe if wc keep
this up, we'll definitely jump up in the
rankings."

At Amherst, the women s team was
up to the challenge of facing the third
ranked Division III team in the country. Despite being swept by Amherst
7-0, the Mules fought very hard from
top to bottom nnd had some awesome
matches. Tracy Nalc '07 lost 6-3, 6-4
to Kristin Rnvcrta , a top-five ranked
player and Nalc teamed up with Ginny
Rnho '06 to lose n very closp 8-6
match to Ravcrta and Alicia Mcnezes,
a top-three ranked doubles team.
Against Wesleyan, a match also
played at Amherst, the Mules lost 7-2.
Nalc and Lauren Uhlmann '06 were
both victorious in their singles matches. On the women 's matches this
weekend, Head Conch Mike Morgan
said, "I don't know if I hnve ever been
more proud of an overall team effort
as far as stepping up and believing in

themselves against a very tough opponent. To see an entire team believe
they can win until the Inst point is
over, against one of the top two or
three teams in the country, is a pretty
important step along the way of building a program. The girls did an awesome job and should be very proud of
themselves."
Uhlmann added , "our team
focused a lot on confidence-building,
nnd I think our matches helped build
our confidence, even though wc didn 't win overall. We are rcnlly looking
forward to heading hack to Amherst
for the NI-WITT tournament in two
weeks."
The women have this weekend off,
while the men will travel to the Bates
Invitational on Saturday and Sunday.
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In spoils

Men 's soccer gains victories over USM, Thomas
By JEFF ALDEN
STAFF WRITER

The Colby men's soccer team took
on three contests in the past seven
days. Wednesday, Sept. 28, the Mules
defeated the University of Southern
Maine 2-0, then dropped a New
Eng land Small College Athletic
Conference game at Middlebury
College on Saturday, Oct. 1, 4-0, and
tromped cross city foe, Thomas
College, 4-1 Monday evening.
The University of Southern Maine
Huskies were outplayed by the Mules.
Colby put one goal behind USM goalkeeper Chris Willard in each half and
held the Huskies goalless, recording
Josh Kahane 's '07 second straight
shutout. After just 6:45 Chris
MacFadyen '07, assisted by senior
Captain Bobby Abendroth, scored the
first goal, setting the pace for the
remainder of the game. The second
half saw scoring action from the firstyear duo of Thomas Milaschewski
and Todd Boertzel. Milaschewski
scored his first Colby goal as Boertzel
logged his first assist.
The Mules then traveled to
Vermont to face Middlebury on
Saturday. This was Colby's toughest
challenge yet; the conference leading
Panthers shutout Colby 4-0. The
Panthers' high powered offense was

no match for the Mule defense. The
Panther onslaught began just 36 seconds into ¦the game with a goal by
Brodie MacDearmid '07 on . a cross
from Baer Fisher '09. First half
Middlebury scoring continued when a
comer kick by Jacob Whitted '06 was
punched in by Gabe Wood '06.
The second half saw much of the
sarne; Derek Cece '06 placed a penalty kick to the lower right corner and
put the Panthers up 3-0 at the 64:23
mark of the second half. Cece was
named NESCAC player of the week
after netting a goal against Bowdoin
College on Sunday. The final goal of
the game came at 72:51 when Vandy
Shanholt dribbled down the middle
alone and ripped a shot into the net.
Middlebury has not allowed a goal
in 557:24 of action, dating back to the
first game of the season against
Connecticut College on Sept. 10.
Panther Keeper Zack Toth '07 recorded his fifth consecutive shutout.
Colby
Head
Coach
Mark
Serdjenian said after the Middlebury
game, "We took care of business
against Southern Maine and didn't get
the total phenomenal performance
against Middlebury that it would have
took to beat them. But the team never
quit and played hard till the end ... so
we'll hope to carry that into this
weekend, starting with the Elm City

EVERYBODY'S UNDERDOG
By ZACH RUSSEM

You know why I'm angry? All I
wanted to do on Saturday afternoon
was watch the pivotal Red SoxYankees game. However, I was
denied this simple pleasure when
FOX reduced the live feed from
Fenway to a small box in the comer
of the screen and cut off the audio.
Unfortunately, FOX Sports seemed
to be under the impression that
Waterville, Maine was located in
central Indiana (I hear they will be
broadcasting- the Big Ten game of
the week when the Mules host the
Purdue Boilermakers). So instead of
causing permanent retina damage, I
waded through an inning of the
White Sox-Indians.

then, my head, might explode.. For
Shame.Mr. Murdoch, for Shame.
Perhaps I'm being hard on Jeanne;
any engaged member of the student
body could detail
my seven wardrobe
changes
at
S u n d a y ' s
Presidents' Council
meeting.
The
panda skin unitard
that I exhibited
during
the
Community Forum
was the biggest hit
since beer and
wine night at Dana.
FOX, I am worried about you. If
this is an indicator
of your postseason
coverage I almost
wi sh the Red Sox
had choked even
worse than they did and missed the
playoffs entirely. Okay, that 's going
too far. But if gas prices weren't so
high I might drive around for three
hours and catch the call from Joe and

Apparently MLB
on FOX studio
host Jeanie
Zelasko is too
busy changing
hair styles a
dozen times during the broadcast to have the
time for the
occasional "FOX
Game Break! "

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Colby varsity crew traveled to
Lowell, Mass. on Sunday, Oct. 2nd to
com pet e at the Hea d of th e Textil e
Regatta. The Head ofthe Textile is a
large regatta , attended by many of
Colby's compet i t ors and serv es as an
excellent way for the team to gauge
themselves against other similar
teams early in the season. The race
course is 3.8 miles along the
Merrimack River , with three large
turns and one final ~2000m straight
away at the end. The course is definitely a coxswain 's course , with good
steering taking as much as a minute
off of the total time of tlie race and
bad steering adding the same.
The Head of the Textile is a head
race, which means each ciew is started by itself, 10 seconds behind the
crew ahead. Goals ofthe nice include
passing as many crews as possible

while not being passed oneself.
Unfortunately, because the starting
or der was drawn al phabetically, all
Colby crews did not have many
chances to pass other crews, but rather
settled for inhibiting ns mnny crews as
possible from passing them.
The women's club eight, stroked by
Anne Feutz '08, placed 2nd in their
competition with a time of 22:02. The
winnin g t ime for this race was from
Riverside Boat Club and was 21:22.
The wom en's club eight defeated such
crews as Holy Cross , the University of
New Hampshire , the University of
Vermont, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Wcllcsley Colle ge nnd
the University of Massachusetts. The
Women's open eight, stroked by
Austin Phillips '07, also placed 2n d
out of 18 teams with o time of 22:02.
They finished behind UVM , while
defeating Tufts University, UMASS ,
Wellesley, Holy
Cross , MIT,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute and
UNH. The women's team all improved

their performances from last year. It
looks like the rising s ophomores , fresh
off an und efeated season as novices,
arc ready to bring the same sort of success to the Varsity team.
Colby placed 6th out of 24 t eams
with a time of 22:03 in the men's
open four , stroked by Jon Ferris '07.
They finished behind Holy Cross ,
WPI , and only 9 seconds behind
Bowdoin College. They men's open
four defea t ed such crews as
UMA SS-Lowell and UNH. The
men's clu b ei ght , stroked by Captain
Joey Berg '06, placed 7th out of 22
teams with a time,of 20:58. They finished behind Tufts, WPI and Holy
Cross y et defeated UVM , UNH , und
MIT. The men's open eight, stroke d
by Ferris , placed 5th out of 15 teams
with n time of 20:08. They finished
b ehind WPI and Holy Cross ye t
defeat ed UVM , UMASS-Lowell,
and Bowdoin. The men's teams nil
placed higher than their performance
at the same regatta last year. If all

Jerry.
i
You may be asking yourself
"Russem, oh fearless leader, surely
this isn't your only beef with the
MLB on FOX?" Well, if you're going
to pry, I find few things more painful
than the stupidity and arrogance of
Tim McCarver. And thanks to the
miracle of the Internet we can relive
these obnoxious McCarverisms over
and over again at shutuptimmccarver.com. Gems like "I think Tim
Wakefield would even say tonight
that Tim Wakefield got to Tim
Wakefield tonight," can be passed
down from generation to generation.
One more thing that really pisses
me off: on Sunday, after the Sox
brushed aside the Yankees 10- 1,
Alex Rodriguez started whining
about his former team. Rodriguez
was upset that Texas Manager Buck
Showalter removed his regulars
early in their game , against the
Angels only to see the Angels come
back to win, and, with the Yankee
loss, gain home field advantage forcing Rodriguez to fly to California for

By LAURA WILLIAMSON
STAFF WRITER
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

I
• Cross Country
@ Open NE Championships
• Men's Tennis
@ Bates Wallach Invite
•Field Hockey
@ Wesleyan
• Women's Soccer
@ Wesleyan
• Volleyball
@ Connecticut College
vs. Trinity and Wesleyan
• Football
@ Wesleyan
• Men 's Socc er
@ Wesleyah
• Men 's Rugby
vs. UMaine-Farmington
• Women 's Rugby
. @.UMaine-Orono

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

• Men 's Soccer
@ Williams
• Field Hockey
© Williams
• Women's Soccer
© Williams
• Men 's Rugby
@ Bates

- ,

Going into the weekend ranked
third in New England , volley ball was
4-0 at the Bates Invitational. The
squad defeated Johnson and Wales,
Plymouth State, Springfield College
and Colby-Sawyer, all of whom are
also ranked among the top 15 teams in
New England.
In their first match Friday night,
volleyball
took
Johnson and Wales in
three games (30-19,
30-18, 30-11) in strong
team effort overall. "I
was pleased at how
well we started, as we
were slow to get going
the previous weekend ," Head coach
Candice Parent commented. In only two
games, Captain Caitlin
Cleaver '06 had seven
kills to go along with
14 digs, as Captain
Kaitiin Adams '06,
Captain Megan Devlin
'06 and Jessie Prentice
'08 each added six
kills. Mariah Daley
'06 had nine kills ,
while Kendall Kirby
'07 tallied seven aces and 18 digs on
the match.
In their second match of the
evening, Colby defeated Plymouth
State 3-0 (30-2 1, 30-24, 30-22) as
Devlin had 15 kills nnd nine digs .
Cleaver had 14 kills , 11 di gs and three
aces, while Daley added nine kills and
two blocks. First-year Jenny
Lawrence had an impressive 44
assists nnd two blocks and Kirby had

19 digs and six aces.
Saturday, Colby topped Springfield
in an exciting five game match (3230, 23-30, 24-30, 30-16, 15-11).
Down 17-24 in game one, the team
managed to come back despite not
playing their best game. Springfield
went on to win games two and three,
but Colby never let down, coming out
in the fourth game on fire: "Wc got up
6-0 and never turned back. We rolled
to a 30-16 win and then came out fired
up in game five," Parent said. AH four
seniors had double fi gure kills on
the match. Kirby
led the way defensively with 29
digs,
Cleaver
added 22 digs,
Devlin had 19
and
digs,
Lawrence tallied
52 assists, 13
digs, anil five
aces. Meredith
Lawler '09 came
out wi t h
six
blocks in the last
three
games.
"This match was
such a confidence
Candice Parent booster for team.
It was another
Head Coach
great team effort
with a balanced
offense as first year, Lawler, came in
and had a strong performance in the
middle," Parent commented .
In the final match, Colby defeated
Colby-Sawder in four games (21-33",
30-27, 30-24, 30-27). Going up 11-1
in game one, the team relaxed and
Colby-Sawyer took advantage coining
back to win the game. "A lesson w ell

We lost tha t
first game and
were somewhat
in a state of
shock. It would
have been easy
for us to just
roll over but the
team got fired
up and played
through it.

Continued on Page 10

goes well , speed will not be a problem tliis year.
' All crews have been working hard
to the performances shown in this
regatta and the work lias certainly
shown itself to have paid off. The next
race will be the New Hampshire
Champ ionships on Oct 15th in
Manchester, New Hampshire. Even
more crews will attend and the novice
team will have their first chance to test
their legs in a racing situation. Good

luck to nil crews!

'
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Volleyball goes 4-0 to
win Bates Invitational

Crews compete at first regatta of fall season; women 's
club eight and open eight both finish in second p lace
By EMILY McCLURE

¦

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
• Volleyball
i
• @ Connecticut College

Bowl VS Thomas."
The Mules did just that,
beating
Thomas
4-1.
MacFadyen
and Monty
Hankin '06 each netted two
goals. The loan Thomas goal
came in the second half on a
lackadaisical reverse by
Colby keeper Zach Starr '08.
Aside from that one lapse, the
Mules played a calm yet dominant game against Terriers.
Over fall break the Mules
will continue NESCAC competition with a game on
Saturday
at
Wesleyan
University followed by one on
Sunday at Williams College.
Wesleyan is 2-2 in conference
play, coming off a 5-1 win at
Connecticut College. Williams
is currently in second place
with a 4-0 conference record,
having one less win then
Middlebury.
Serdjenian previewed, "The
Wesleyan-Williams weekend
is a tough one. We'll pour it all
out on Saturday and then come
back out on Sunday at
Williams... Two good teams
and we'll need that full team
VLAD 10D0AHVTHE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS
effort I alluded to earlier... Big Adrian Walther '06 pulls the ball out-of reach of Middlebury. The men were
weekend for the Mules!"
unable to def eat the Pa nthers, who have not been scored against yet this season.

Hey FOX ,McCarver and A-Rod;st ep int o my office ,cause you're freakin ' fired!
, ,I> .ow-,.don .t.get me , wrong, I
appreciated ; the sporadic updates
from Cleveland, but being in New
bngland I wanted
to watch the Red
Sox game. I had
been looking forward to for weeksI don't do much
else these days,
really. Apparently
MLB on FOX studio host Jeanie
Zelasko is too
busy
changing
hair styles a dozen
times during the
broadcast to have
the time for the
occasional "Fox
Game
Break!"
You 'd think all
those bells and
whistles would
precede
something more significant than a sacrifi ce fly. I wonder what might
happen if FOX were to cut to
Geraldo Rivera live at the
Neverland Ranch. I think my TV,
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Continued on Patie 10

INSIDE SPORTS

Middlebur y def ea ts field hockey

The women hope to pick up (heir first
'
NESCAC win this weekend.

page ii

Brockmeyer gels two tiles for rugby

The men defeated Orono 12-5; both the men
and women will compete over break . page io
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